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known to himself, Bro. Priest ab- 
ruptly left his field, and returned, ar 
riving in Alabama, Sept., 1850. 

A MEMORY . 
Le 

af al the Sasnting 1 memories 
Erom out the buried years, 

One comes, at dusk of summer eves, 
. To fill my eyes with | tears: . 

: HH 

i T he sweet, sweet memory of a house, 
+! Low browed. and white as snow, 
Where climbing roses almost reached 

The thamber windows low; 
A small yard shut it from the ‘road | 

With! trim-kept beds of flowers} 
There were mountain ash, whose 

‘ dl owed, ; 

Shady w dodbine bowers: 

that the Foreign Board had not 
treated him kindly. | Some one 

report in’ circulation in thd Alabama 
Association. Wa 

+ Dr. AM. Poindesth met with us 

in October, 1859. ROW. Priest was 
also present. er : 
"The following preamble and reso 

1 lutions were passed unanimously: 

Whereas, Our‘missiondry to Afri- | 

ro. R. W. Priest, has returned 
and is now amongst us; therefore : 
Resolved, That a committee be 

appointe 

“Bro. Poidexter, Cottesporiding Sed: 

rubies 

=> 

And 

A welcome at the gate, 

= Blughel § and grange ilies bowed 
+ Each side the pathway straight; 
A-plum| tree: grew behing the house 
“Where a robin built her nest, 

And trilled her plaintive monody 
When the sun sank in the West. 

- a- fashioned ;ansies nodded; bright, I £ 

Ca, - 

TA bropklet near in a stony bed 

Went babbling merrily; : 
Nos A shriflivoiced cricket, in the wall, 

; AL gye. chirped cheerily, 
rT ena welcome bath my Torker gave 

-To Fest my childish limbs, 

Shortly after his return, there were) 

rumors that Bro. Priest complained 

in- 
formed the Foreign. “id of the | 

to confer with him, and #) 

on Tee 
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 diffidence that a member 
to which your humbig co 
belongs, takes up his pen | 
article for the Avanam: \ BAPTIST.   
man ever indite an arti 

it? Its not for the’ lack of intelli 

tion; for, many of them 

education and influence. | It must, 
it 

most part, they are i 
suits, and have ‘not t e time and op- 

portunity. Preachers are’ i 

with great 

of the class 
igh 

O write an 

Preachers, almost exclusively, write | 

for its. columns. z/ Rarely oes a, lay- 

Ci Why is] 

gence on the part’ of that large and 
respectable class “of out | denomina- 

e men of 

then, be owing tghe f fact, that, for the 
secular pur- 

| privileged 
rior His. 

iyine call to | 

het 

an 

ma 

dis 

inte 

‘Man, 

tan 

nat 

by 

¢   ive forest. 

things, having | the promise cof 4 i site 

now 1s, and of that which is to 

e.” Real prosperity in this life, 

ugists nok in thi 
things which a man_ hath, 
right use which hel make 

True and genuine love for Christ, 

prompts the Christian to piste 8 such. 

application. 

It -is interesting to trabe; 

3 Bote the ages, the gradual transfor-- 

tion of society from a barbarous, 

prganized condition, to that of an 

elligent, 

bundanice of the 

bat) in the 

along 

Christian "community. 

in his savage, untuto ed state, 

resembled, in the ferocity of his un- 

d nature, the wild beat. of the 

of- them 

We first qe him § 

the light of history, dre sed in the 

ths of animals, and ban on the 

spol fanéods pro 0 
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evening n address w was 
before” the, newly-formed 

Association © This being 
i public meeting, the Presi: 
te College, Prof. A. K. Yan- 

ina pleasant | little speech 

welcomed them to the halls! 
Alma “Mater, gave a shght | 

: the circumstances leading 
organization, in: which all of: 
ogmze his vafuable assist-- 

fd then introduced. the ‘orator, 
ening. Hon. Ino. M. Martin. 
teman isa distinguished   

  in  Sulplar Springs Association, 

Dear Bapiist: My tour in the Sul} 
phur Springs Association was inter 
‘mingled with pleasure and pain. Of 

hich" I rode (working my assage] 
to my appointments oly 

S, Swi few | xéeptions; in 
midewinter. Brethren Mary and 
Bell] (preachers); were with 

some two or three churches Eld 

B. F. Loveless, the moderator of said 

associat] nm, an humble and good man, 

J | highly avors the evangelical work 
The ministers of this| body, who arg 

)| worthy the name, favor ity 1 met wit 

Jue a       la warm reception. . I was’ highly 
| pleased” ‘with the brethren. 

fL. a nes | (who, with his e excellent. la 

‘the; 11th of May 1 left my: horse and 4 
borrowed a pony from a brother ont 

und the broken into your churches, 

Bro. n 

the ‘Black Bull out’ of our. church, 
and that we put up the fence, and keep 
him out. So the church resolved to 
do as the old brother had id) 
to work and put up the face: kept 
‘the Black Bull’ out, fora time at 
least, and prospered, v ; 

Brethren, if the “Black Bull” has 

went, 

get him 
out; put up the fence; and deep: him 
‘out. {GD BENTON. 

chee, Russell Co, Ala. 
Seda. 

A Piney Woods Church, 
Dear Bro. West: Doubtless some 

of your readers would like to hear 

something from our church, {Anti- 
och), and to know how we are getting 
along. We arej 12 miles south of 
Greenville, Butler gounty, in Beth: 

—-Space. 
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‘ing all he can to ruin mg soul; there. 
fore, I request the earnest prayer of 
all Christians for ‘my poor soup and 
I know for one, and for. the firs one, 
that you will not refuse. this supplica-. 
tion to me. 1 believe that we never 
saw one another in the. flesh.’ 

In his reply, Mr. Spurgeon says this 
is not the only case he has heard of 
in which temptation has been both 
long and strong, “Amongst others he 
names Mr. Robert Bruce, an Edin- 
burgh minister, who was twenty years 
undér terrors of conscience.. Such 
temptations he believ es certainly come 
10 really gracious men! “Our: tea- 
son,” he says, “would lead us tqex- . 
pect it, | If ‘a foot-pad -were on the 
road, and knew sbmething about the 
travelers, he wonld not stop beggars,   for he would know | that they have 
nothing to lose. ‘When a sportsman’ 
is engaged in duck- shooting, he does 
net hurry himself to pick up: the: dead 
ducks that fall around him! he pays 

26.00 . 

4 | f civillza~, tof o our: beautiful city, If hun- | dy . f odin Fa 
And gemtly rocked me x her lap rétary of the Board of Foreign -Mis~ hrese h the Eels and teach the peo; The reciprocal influences of | y. hun-|| dy, know how to make a tired preach lehem Association. — | allihis attention to those that are full. 

  

And fang sweet evening hymns, 

Ag géin lisee the clean soft bed, 
Wi her ¢, kn reeling by my side, 

She told, in simple langua ge, ko 'W 
- Ont Saviour loved and di ed. 
She did nat make his kingdom seem 

So strange and far away 
As many do, who stand and preach 

In pu ip its g rrand to-day. 

She heard the childish prayer, 
With kiss and fond “‘goed-night” 

Went down, and left the door a-jar 
That § might see the light. 

Oh, tender, thoughtful mother-love, 
That would net, ‘careless, doom 

Her lit te one, before it slept, 
To a dungeon’ S chéerl ess g ilo om! 

and then 

A, 

T hen the bass of frogs from the -milk-pond 

deep, J 
And the cricket's tenor s shrill - 

Blent i he hoot of the distant owl 

From {he to p of the pine crowned hill; 

Amd the hoisy Brox k, and a tinkling bell; 
And the stir of mother’s feet 

Al soothgd and lulled, unconsciously, 
To slumber deep and sweet, 

> Now, whign I sdek my 1 Pasties couch, 
| Oppressed with nameléss fright, 

None pray : and leave.a door a-jar 
Te give my spirit lights 

And se, in hush of sumnier eves,” 
My ey ‘erflow with tears 

When hau inting memory comes to me 
‘From dut ¢ the bu ied years. 

>-4GPy->— 

AK FOR A SERMON, 
| Help From God. 

wi 

as 0 

Exo. 3.—Stand still atid see the 
Lord. 

Doctrine I. When God is in a way 
of merc y and" salv ation to ‘his peo- 
ple, he’ often brings them into gréat 
straits: 4; ; I 0% : 

i. Tolhumble him. 
2. Because he delights i in the exer- 

cise of faith, 
That - he may draw out 

Prayers. 

“Poigiscover the wicked: 
That adversaries may vent their 
malice, 

Sy 

salvation of the 

their 

That the work of Christ may be .b 

Jjngwe manifest. 

Doctrite Ii. In these straits God's 
people are mightily troubled: — 

“1. Bechuse the flesH is powerful. 
There is guilt within. 
We. are prone to worldly confi-, 

dence. ¢ 

2 

- 
3 

Doctrine III. In the time of Hhesd 
straits’ it Is our duty to stand still, and 

look for Giod’s salvation: — 
Forthe « juieting’ of our spirits. 

* ~—Becausé then we are able to 
look to’ the wisdom, faithful- 
ness, and power of God. 
Without quietness we cannot 
exprcise our graces, nor show 

. our submission, or reverence. 
r —We are unable to listen, and 
hinder others. 

To expect salvation from God. 
—Hereby - we sanctify his 

» 
& 

name—Show the excellency ofy 
faith—Engage God in our: 

“cause, 

Doctrine IV. The sight of salva- 
tion coming after straits is glorious 
‘to behold] : 

JEREMIAH BURROUGHS, 

  

COMMUNICATIONS. 

REMINISCENCES. 
BY DAVID LEE. 

NUMBER XXIIL 

R. W. Priest ahd wife, the 

adopted mssi onaries of the Alabania 

Bapt ist A sociation, sailed for Africa 

some time toward the last of the year 

18sY, I believe; They arrived in dug: 
chosen ficld of labor. 

Riev. 

time at their 

sions, who is also . present, 

all the interests of’ missions. : 

Resolved, 

the chairman; 

others to that committee. 

moderator selected I. T. Tichenor,P. 

H, Lundy, 

w. W. Waller and C H. Cleveland. 

“The committee: met 

Charles Cobb's. R. W. 

A. M. Poindexter were present. 

be 

at 

Priest 

eign Board and the 

lard’ before the 

much thereof as was deemed neces- 

or secretary desired to be read. 

REPORT OF:THE SPECIAL 

Resolved, 

and between our 

Board have 

missionary 

arisen in. misapprehen- 

sion, and, when fairly’ examined, 

susceptible of 

satisfactory. 

explanation, entirely 

2. 

missionaries are, from the 

of Christian life, 

that dejection 

amenities 

it is not Strprising 

and - sadness’ should 

sometimes gain a temporary asqgend- 

ency over their minds; all of which 

calls for the tenderest sympathy on 

the part of those who live in this 
‘highly favored land, and amidst the 

endearnients of Chri life. The 

committee therefore recommend that 
the matter be passed over in the spir- 
it of that charity that hopeth all 

things, and beheveth all things. 

3. Resolved, That have una- 

ated confidence in the piety of Bro. 

Priest and 

missions. 

4. 

the course of the free conference with 

Bro. 

ristian 

we 

his 

Resolved, That we have seen’in 

have 

had full opportunity to become ac- 

quainted with all the facts,) that the 
Secretaries of the Board have acted 
"most kindly and liberally towards our 

‘missionary; and have paid for his 
support amount considerably 
above that which has been furnished 

by the Association. 

5. That the Association 

continue a cordial co-operation with 

the Board in the work of missions. 

Before the report was read Bro. 

Priest, not being present, was callegl. 

One of the delegates reported that 

-he had left the meeting and would 

not return. : 

The report of the committee was 

adopted without debate. 

After the report was adopted, Dr. 

Poindexter asked leave of the Asso- 
ciation to propound to the chairman 
of the committee certain 

Poindexter, (in which we 

an 

Resolved, 

interroga- 

tions which were answered in the 

presence of the house, and entered 

on the minutes : 
1. Secretary.—Did not the com- 

mittee have access to th e correspond- 

ence between the Board and Bro. 

Priest? 

Chairman.— They did. 

2. Sec.—Did they have as many of 

lithose letters read as they desired? 
3 Ch.—They did. . v 

3. Sec.—Were they not fully. in-   Much interest was felt in the success   
and welfare of our missionary. §1,- 

168.40 was sent up for his support; 

$1,000 was all the Board asked our 

Association to contribute for the 

missionary, of our adoption. Under 

_he working of the “card system,” 

the churchessent up to this session, 

(1858), in the aggregate $2,214.95. 

- Africa did not suit our missionary, 
neither did he suit Africa. 

No sensible man is willing to plow 

on, a barren rock; or -sow in an arid 
desert. To reside, with his family, 

far away from all civilization, amongst 

dark, lechgrdus idolaters, where per- 

haps there was not one modest wo— 

man in the. whole tribe; unable to 

preach the Gospel, save throughran | 
ignorant interpreter, who at best knew 
very little} of the English language, 

3 until he could learn the tribal tongue; 

and all 1 time, himself and family, 

p a the | diseases, Jocal and 

£ 10d do and suffer. For 

and. otliers better 

formed of the actions of the Board 

with reference to ‘Bro. Priest? 

Ch.=—=So far as it seemed to be nec- 

essary. 

4. Sec. Did they see the least ev- 

idence bf any other than the spirit of 

forbearance and kindness on the part 

of the Board towards him? 

Ch.—~They did not. 

5. Sec.—Did they see any evidence 

of the manifestation’ of any other 

than such a spirit by the Secretaries 

or either of them? 

Ch.—They did not. 

(Signed,) David Lee, Chm. 

X REFLECTIONS, 

It is not every good minister of 

the Lord Jesus that has the gifts, 

moral and intellectual, to make a 

good missionary, either home or for- 

eign. i 

It ‘was not the first time that 

| appointments. 

harm to the cause of Christ. Hence 

much care should be exercised i in the 

selection of missionaries. 3 aw     
¢ 

regarding 

Thet the moderator be 

and that he select six 

The 

‘M. Bishop, C. F. Sturgis, 

Deacon 

and 

All 

the correspondence bétweensthe For- 

missionary were 

committee; and as’ 

sary was read; all that the missionary 

COMMITTEE. 

That in the judgment 

of your committee, all the difficulties 

the 

in 

the spirit of brotherly kindness; are 

Resolved, That separated as our 

zeal for the cause of: 

objects pf sense; but can these things 

bring unalloyed prosperity, when ob- 

| panied with vice and. sinful abomina- 

Boards have made mistakes. in their 

" All such mistakes do more or less 

ple. © One method of | accomplishing 

this object is through the medi um’ 

or our denominational organ. Very 

well. We acknowledge, itis the pe- 

culiar province of the ministry to 

write fod our paper; wonder if any 

of them ever read an article 

by a layman farmer? 

think his province is to {make corn 

and cotton—theirs, to preach and | 

teach and write. Maybe” 

Korrect, : ao 

® We have had an invitation to write 

for our paper, and we intend to do it 

whenever we feel like it} The far- 

mers of -our denomination may profit 

by the perusal, Let the preachers 

read their own articles; 

penned 

Perhaps they 

they "are 

we will read 

theirs and ours too. | | 

“Seek first the kingdgm of (God 

and his righteousness, and all these 

things shall be added unt you.” If 

by “these things” is mean temporal 

welfare—prosperity in life, then it 

would seem, that the divinely 

pointed method by which prosperity, 

genuine happiness, can he obtained, 

by . first becoming al Christian. 

Have we any assuranc ¢ in the page 

VY olume that’ At can be procured in 

any other way? lg 
We first, making 

general remarks on the influence of 

Christianity upon man 's, temporal wel- 

fare: then, upon man in thie concrete 

as a society or nation; also, as an in- 

dividual member of society: “and, 

lastly, tllustrate, by an incident which 
own ‘Ybservation, 

youth into 

ap- 

is 

propose, some 

came under our 

its’ influence in moulding 

a noble, useful manhood. 

The great and patamdent object 

of. Christianity 1s the say ation of 

the soul. ‘In considering its influ- 

ence upon ithe business pursuits of 

life, we should not lose ‘sight 

essential truth. In ordér lo 

this coveted boon, which is the legit: 
imate product of religious, life, it is 

essential that the method and plan of 
the Gospel, itself, be “fol- 

lowed. 

of this 

achieve 

, Shou 

If 2 man could embrace Mthe Truth 

with thé sole purpose of meliorating 

his tempotal condition, the! Bible no- 

where authorizes the conclusion that 

he would be successful. | Religion 

is made, by our divine Author, the 

condition, precedent jo olir obtain- 

ing temporal happiness. Ri¢move the 

illuminating, vivifying, controlling | in- 

fluence of Christianity, acting upon 

the heart; quickening our diligence 

and’ intensifying our|. fervency' of 

spirit, and the probability will be 

that, withbut chart or compass, 

shall be driven upon the Sylla of ad- 

versity or engulfed in thevortex of 

a miserable poverty. Li iit} 

we 

But, ‘say those w ho are | guided by 

the ignis fatuis of reason, or other 

false philesophy, as a beacon by 

which to shape their course, “Many 

wicked men have lived and accumu- 

lated an abundance, and [occupied 

honorable positions among their fel- 

low men.” Granted. The practice 

of industry and economy will be re 

warded by the accumulation of the 

tained by means not in accordance 
with the spirit of Christianity? Mere 

accumulation, without, contentment | 

and that peace of mind which always 

follows the practice of virtpe, is not 

real prosperity, . nor does it bring 

to its votaries the joys of temporal 

happiness. Material wealth, accom- 

tions, is known to be the; prolific 
source of woe and Misery. “The- 

steps of a good man: are ordered by | 

the Lord)! The converse is. also 

true, to-wit: The steps of drbad man 

are ordered by the Devil. |The|Bible:| 
abounds with -the promises of tem— 
poral blessings to the Christian, but 
on the. contrary, with (airefil Turses 
to the wicked. | 

compared, by 
ted by the riv- 
hele leaf 

aisoever he 

Not 50 with 

shall wither, 
" 

The righteous are 

David, to a “tree plan 

ers of water.” Says 

shall not wither, and x 
doeth shall prosper.” 
the ‘wicked=—"his leaf 
and his way shall perish. 3     

who e 

won th 

\ music, 

tion and Christianity are put in oper: 

ation by ‘organized Christian effort 

for his improvement and benefit, His 

barbarous manners and customs must 

first be changed. He is induced to 

put aside his skins and array him- 

self| in the garments of |civiliza- 

tion: taught the use of agticultural 

and| mechanical tools: how | to plow 

and hoe: how to “build his House and 

cook his food. At the same time, 

good men are active in teaching him 

the lessons of virtue and | a sound 

morhlity. 

Finally, by the light and liberty of 

the | Gospel, the 1s 

effeqted. 

We have seen the statement, that, 

50 years ago the inhabitants of the’ 

Sandwich Islands were a nation of 

savages and pagans. Within that pe- 

riod, by the means and instrumen- 

talities above delineated, 

been elevated 

tian nation. 

para 

transformation 

‘they have 

into a civilized, Chris- 

They have now all the 

vhernalia of a well 

government; courts of law; custom 

houses; and domestic 

merde; public schools, and 
othet s signs of civilization. 

While the spiritual welfare of these 

people was, perhaps, the controlling 

motiye, yet, their temporal good has 

been wonderfully enhanced. | 
Ww ¢ will only remark, in considering 

the influence of religion upon indi- 

vidual (Character - in our Christian 

commihities, that 1t is too marked 
and aise to require much lab 

ratign from The lapirit of 

Christianity is essentially that of ac- 

tive Under its, benign 

SW ay, men are everywhere busy push- 

ing forward the wheels of progress 

  
organized 

foreign com- 

many   
ur pen. 

industry. 

and inaugurating benevolent  institu- 

tions land associations for the dissem- 

inatign of the Truth as it is in Jesus. 

Suppbse, if it were possible, that 

Chris}i ian influences should be sud- 

denl ly| removed from any of our com- 

what would ‘be the conse- 

Indolence and vice w ould 

in almost every family. 

ot our prisons filled with men 

vhom Christianity never shed 

ello light? whose maral and 

his culture had been neglected 

th? Even in the circles of ‘the 

efined society, are to be found 

f licentious character, who lie 

it to emsnare the innocent,— 

licit by their, courtesy,  gallant- 

affability, the smiles of the. 

us fair. © Such men | exercise a 

1 influénece in every commu- 

The radiant light of Gospel 
truth never penetrated the dark re- 
cesses|of their wicked hearts. 

bath | schools wooed and 

em from the love of sin. A 

mother's fond affection 

[taught them, to 

munities; 

quendes? 

ry’ riot 

Are n 

Over 

her m 

religic 

in you 

most r 

men o 

in wa 

ry anc 

virtuo 

banefy   nity. 

Sab- 

never   Ch ristian 

never in infancy, 

| bend the suppliant knee in prayer to 

God. || The twig was rudely bent and 

thus the tree will be inclined. 

We will now illustrate, by an inci- 
dent which came under our pwn ob- 

on, the influence of Christian 

love and example i in moulding youth 
into a noble, useful manhood. This 

we will do'in another communications; 

as our| article is already too long. 

1 LR. 
Kerkdale, A la, June 20. 

Com encemelt Exercises of the 
A C. F. College. 

The! twenty-first Commencement 

of the Alabama Central Female Col- 

lege was inaugurated by thé sermon 

on Su nday, June sth. _ Monday 

servat 

  

  
‘morning was occupied by an Exhibi- 
tion of ofthe Preparatory Department. 

This: consisted of vocal and piano 
recitations and calisthenics; 

and under the able eontrol of Miss 

Clements, the children ‘highly enter- 
tained, the friends gathered | to see 
them, || One admirable feature of the 

lady's thanagement, which I have ob- 
served [in no other similar entertain— 

‘ment, 15 that the children are so well 
drilled jas to manage everything them- 

selves; no orders are given in singing, 
marching, or practicing the motions 
of calisthenics. 1 would especially 

commend this exercise in schools; it   “Godliness is profitable | unto, all 

  
gives Strength and grace to the forms     

Lee,’ 

was presented by Prot, 

‘Miss Jessie Spiller, daughter of J. D. 

of miles of distance had been: 
td to his Tame, he could not have 
gred a miore graceful and beauti- 

ful address. He gave & short history 
oll ege and spoke i in just praise 

itsdounders and of ach - president 

he Bas labored for’ it§ success; then 

glanced at the ‘wonderful: progress 
male education has mgde in the last 

twenty-five years — its growth in | 

ba adth, in height, thoroughness and || 
! Lscholarship, the demand of the 

times for higher and more liberal ed- || 
1 ation ; he spoke of the great influ- | 

ence women exert and’ of its beauty || 

gf glory when directed to ‘the high- || 
ends. One remark which elic ited 

a'smile was that this College has more 
migrried Alumne than any. other Col- 
lege Ask Prof. Gwaltney if he be- 

ligyes it, Mr. Martin is prepared to 

ptove it. 5 

The audience were delighted with 

the address, apd showed their appre- 

ciation By frequent applause. Dr. E. 
S. Chisholm'’s fine amateur orchestra 

distoursed beautiful music, greatly to 

the delight of their listeners. 
Alumnae and Trustees requested Mr, 

Martin's manuscript for| publication, 

apd any one applying tq! Prof. ‘A. K.{ 

Yancey, jr., can obtain a copy of aliis 

eloguent discourse; alsaipf the hand- 

some new catalogue now ready. 

' Muesday evening a bright, 

sky and cool zephyrs added ' a charm 
to the pleasure prepargd for. thosg 

invited to pttend the Banquet of the 

Alunnz, Being favored with anin- 
ili ony Rabin. present, Fo) eR hn 

“Bright the, lamps shone o'er fair women 
and brate men,’ i 3 

star- dit 

gathered tb enjoy a social evening. in 

the fine old halls of the former State 

Capitol. An’ eldzant table was set, 

loaded with the delicacies of: the sea- 

son, and perfumed and! ornamentéd 

with lovely flow ers The gugsts prom 

enaded ‘the long:: “halls, or sat and 

chatted under the beautiful frescoes 

od paintings of the Rotunda, and 

gay and happy. May:the 

an honor and 

delight 

all seemed §g 

Alumnz long flourish, 

grace to the College and a 

and benefit to our land! |: 

Wednesday night witngped the 

closing -exercises—a concert: by the 

music pupils. . The brijliany’ execu | 

tion and graceful manne#s of thei 

young ladies showed skillful and 

thorough preparation, ang gave proof 

of Prof. Bristow’s unflagging enthu-? 

siasm in his loved profession. His 

fine bass ~ voice gave us, by special 

Yeqnest, the pdpular: ballad “Nancy 

'in a way to render: it still more | 

a favorite with us, and tg elicit oud 

applause from an audience always 

happy to hear: him. Sgme parts f of 

“H. M. S.. Pinafore” were rendered 

vety ‘pleasingly, to the amusement 
and admiration of the listeners. 

A gold medal for the greatest im-— 

provement in music during the session 

Bristow to 

Spiller, Esq., of Tuscalopsa, who had 

won it by praise-worthy’ application. | 

Misses Jennie Cochrane; Annie Ty- 

ler, Ida Maxwell and Mary Lee Hays 

Areraalso especially commended for 

advancement in music. 

After an — prayer apd 

benediction, by Rev. €. A. Stillman, 

D. D,, the audience dispersed, carry- 

ing with them pleasant | ‘memories of 

the evening, and leaving smiles and 
congratulations for the College. 

Prof. Yancey has made’ an excel 

lent impression on ‘the people af} 

Tuscaloosa. His clear sense, his pol- 
ished :and genial manners, and his 

high culture at once show him to be | 
a rare type of the true Virginia gen- 
tleman. ‘The hopes of its friends are | 

high for the success of the College, 
and this season has strengthened their 
interest and love, | F PW. 

>4@P-» — ’ 

The recent marriage deremony of 
one of the Duke of Argyll's daughters | 
was performed in a. Presbytérian 
church. .The Ditke is of that denom: 
ination, while his wife is of the | 
Church of England. yg 

Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicagoi 
has been elected a catesponding 
member of the French: Academy © 
Sciences, on account. of | ‘the reputa: 
tion he has gained as the inventor   

‘and 

\who, with his good 

comfortable. 

The $5 8 

watian with fear and - trembling” 

‘troubles. 

see our, church act uniteldly one marg 

er fdel ‘at home) made a very favora 

ble impression on me, 

of promise. 

He is 4 maf 

The brethren and friends, 

at Blount Springs treatéd me so kind 

ly, that I want te visit them again, 

Bro.. Watson, of | Cullman, ran down 

to Hanceville, where I made his ad- 

His marked attentioh| 

fratemal kindnesses made me! 

feel like “pap’’ was hard by. Ireckon 

the Warrior River Association acted | 

wisely in appointing Fld. Watsose 

thein missionary, | I'went to Cullman, | 

and lodged at Elid. P. Mi Musgrove's, | 
lady 

qudin tance, 

made me 

C uliman is destined to. be a place 

of note. The Baptists should, at al] 

hazards, “hold the fort’ at Hanceville, 
Blount Springs, Cullman, and at evt 

ery other place on the railroad w here | 

error preached. 5 

much destitution, and so much i in 

difference, that; if I had “the fongue 

of an angel, I would sound the alarm 

SO loud that all would hear it, 

is béing I see 

“How 

shall we escape if we neglect so great 
and would in 

“Work out your own sal 

&e. 

salvation,” thunder 

their, ears, 

but i must: be conténted with my ie) | 

tle way of sounding. The kind treaty | 

ment I received at brethren McCrat 

Jamey, Small’s, Shant | 

and | 

will not be forgotten while} 

memory holds its place. I think there | 
will be a general rally, in autumn; for 

the support of the AL Anam Bary 

gist; 1 do not forget it wherever Ii 
g9, but money is so ‘scarce that very 

few take it The Avrapama Baptist 

aught to be in every Baptist family} 

I will. make in the Clear 

Creek Association next, 

Wheat and oats areigenerally 

| Health good. 

fy's, Roberts’, 

non’s, Loveless’ Musgrove’s 

others, 

a tour 

Crops need rain. | 

J. E. Cox, Evangelist 

Jasper, Ala. June 4, 1879- 
tS 

“Roop the Black Bull Out.” 
{ty ————— 

It is said that during ithe life- time] 

of Jesse: Mercer he, on:one occasion, 

received a letter from his overseer; 

stating that the stock were breaking]; 

‘in| upon, the plantation and doing 

tdamage. % | 

About the same time, Mr. Mercer] 

of a letter from al 

it seems, 
was’ in {receipt 

church, | whose members, 

were not living in the “umty of the] 

$pirit,” and in the “bonds of peace.”} 

This letter was asking the advice of} 

Mr. M. in relation to their church 

The letter from the overs 

seer land the one from the church 

but when the Divine went to enclose 

the letters he, through mistake, put | 

the letter wriften to the c hurch:in the 

envelope addressed to the overseer) 

and the epistle he had written to hig 

overseer he put’ in the envelope dif 

rected to the church. 

| The letter to the overseer wa 

about to ‘this effect: “Put up, the 

(It appears, the black bull was the 

leader, the one that upset the fenc ingj | 

&¢.) 
Te 4] 

At the next conference of the 

church the clerk, at the proper time, 

read the letter which had been re+ 

ceived lfroin their brother Mercer; 

“Put up the fenge, and keep the black 

bull but.” Well, thought the astont | 

‘ished brethren and sisters, it 1s very 

strange: indeed that brother Mercel 

should have written us such an unt 

couth reply. : 

So the. church, it is said, with 

united. voice, passed a resolution rep: 

rimanding their adviser for his odd 

condiict. Abaut. this time an old 

brother arose - in the audience and 

said, to the following effect: “Well; 

| Brethren, I: am very proud indeed ta 

‘time.! (It appears this was the firs 

time they had so acted in alorig time; 

and Ae must have been excepted this 

time.) “Now, Brethren,” continued | 

| the old man, “you will rightly con 

sider that letter; there is something 

decp. # it. That black bull represents   and maker of harvesting: machines. 

& +P | 
! 

feo 
| 

| 

now, Brethren, 1 suggest that, we. pul 

laymen 

good. | 

+ hgar from ours. 

i| quite a dozing condition, 

were answ eted about the same’ timej |* 

fence and keep the black bull out. " 

the Devil, and he has been among ug 

and troubling us for a long time, and 

  

‘I regret to say that Bro. C urry ¢ has 

never visited us siice he has been in 

the field; but we are rejoiced to hear 

that he intgpds meeting with us on the 

3rd Sabbath in September next. We: 

are poor jn this"world's goods, and 

can give but little to help support our 

Homie Mission work; but 1 

are rich in the grace of “God. 

Since our beloved Bro, Rev. A: T. 

Sims, left us about hice years ago, 

our church has dwindled down from 

over 100 members to about 30. + We 

reluctantly gave Bro. Sims up: He 

did a great work here and the Lord 

blessed his labors. Some of our mem- 

bers have moved off land some have 

died. We still pray and trust that 

the Lord will revive us again. We 
have preaching every 3rd Sabbath in 

each month, by Bro. I.! L.. Taylor, a 
“ggod man full of the Holy Ghost 

and of. faith.” 

‘meeting every 

month; 

trust we 

We also have prayer 

1st Sunday in each 

also prayer meeting every 

Sunday night in Bolling, a station on 

the M. & M.R. R., 

We 

3 miles from An- 

that God 

of grace in our 
tioch. citnestly pray 

will revive His work 

midst,” and that our church. may be 

-built’up, and many souls be brought 

to Ghrist. The. trouble with out 

1s, they are idle and do not. 

work. .- I believe that all Christians 

should work for the Master, work for 

Missions and work for the 

Another trouble is in getting our. 
brethren to understand that it is theix 

duty to give to the “cause of God. 

Brethren, we should give something 

‘to our Maker, for He has given us all 
things and we should give to Him. 

It is more “Bl lessed to give than to 

feceive.”” We hope that Bro. Curry 

and Bro. A. T. 

3rd Sunday in September. 

Cause, 

be with us 

May | 

Sims will 

on. 

the [ord bless hur work. 

“Deacon.” 

Bolling, Ala.; June 26th. 
aqme. 

From Monroe County, 

Dear Baptist: We like to hear from 

other churches, and perhaps there 

are some persons who would like to 

As a church we dre 

prospering, under the care of a mer— 

ciful God, and His faithful and mueh 

loved servant, I. 'W. Duke. "We 

a great deal of gratitude to our dear 

A few years ago - he took 

Tt was in 

and 

owe 

pastor. 

charge of this -chureh, 
was 

very hard to “arouse; however, I 

of thought, and 

of life and are only wounded, and 
may perhaps get-away. ' He can pick 
up the dead ones atany time.” Mr. 
Spurgeon adds that the purest mind 
is sometimes most of all assaulted by 
insinuations of the hlthiest thoughts 
and most horrible words. As a proof 
of this he mentions that he himself 
was brought up as a child with snueh 
cart that he. knew. but very little of 
profane language, having © scarcely 
ever ligard a“man swear, andyet he 
remembers, times in his earliest Chiris- 
tian experience when there came fnto 
his mind thoughts so evil tHat 
clapped his hand to his mouth for 
fear he should be led to give utter 
ance to them. He advised his Se dtch 
friend to write down his trouble, for 
very much of the perturbation of 
mind arises out of absolute confusion 

a written : statenjent 
may help to clear away the cob. 
“Luther threw van. inkstand: at ithe 
Devil's head at the or ad the 
example may be wisely followed." 

he 

AE 

‘Baptismal Regeneration. 

If any suppose that the dogma of 
baptisms ul » regeneration is’ losing i its 
hold on the minds of men, they may 
be profited by the outspoken words 
which follow, taken from the C ure Ji 
man : ; 
“What is baptism? It 1s bye” wash 

ing or sprinkling with water ¢f a child 
or a grown person in the name of the 
Holy Trinity, with special prayers 
and thanksgivings. That is baptism, 
as you see it administered so often at: 
church. That is the outreard part of 
baptism—the part’ of it that youcan 
see. But there is something in it that 
you cannot see, and that is the fect 
of baptism. . What is it that baptism 
does for our souls? -In order to un- 
derstand this, remembér what " St. 
John the Japtist prophesied, of our 
TOTO “rm ome i dine vpredein FO ar lt 

Holy Ghost.” In baptism this prophe- 
cy is-fulfilled. By this is meant that 
in baptism a new and regenerate na- ~ 

‘ture 1S imp arted to us—we are boyfi 

1gain, and the new nature into which 
we are born-is that “of Jesus, & 
and that this is done by the Set 

of God the’ Holy Ghost. Weare pub- 

licly - proclaimed to B€ members of. 

Christ's church; and.4 germ or seed’ 

of good is implanted in our souls, 
which; will, if we fallow and obey it, 

finally ro ‘us (into the image 

and . likeness of Christ, so«that we 
shall be found fit 
society of God and of the. angels in 
heaven. n \ 

THe absurd inc onsgguen e 
renfark about obeying and. following 

a “germ” is trivial compared with the 

unscriptural and perpigious character 

of the teaching as a whole.— 1 at; A 

man. . “5 

of t the 

Se 

Concerning tact in the pastor's in- 

with the 

Jishop Simpson says: 
tercourse officers. of his 

church,       think by his prayers, and God's Ho- 

ly Spirit; we aré awakened from our 

lethdtgy. 

“We have .a good Sabbath school 

for a ‘country church. We use Kind 

Words, paper would: 

please us near so well. We' hold 

prayer meeting once a w eek and have 

preaching once a month, on 4th S: ab- 

bath and Saturday: before. : 

We hoped to have Ladies 

Mission Society, after Bro. Curry’s 

earnest efforts to organize one, but 

alas! we have become a reproach. 

We were organized, and pledged our- 

selves to paya small sum each month, 

but we have not done anything at-all. 

Are we not doing wrong in not pay- 

ing up? Is it not better not to make 

a vow unto the Lord, than to make 

one ind break it? Please. help us in 

some way, and give us a little ad- 

vice, ! LarrLE WATF. 

Perdue Hill, Ala. 
des 

Mr. Spurgeo and a s Taped Scot. 

as no other 

d 

Tr 

The Rey. Cc n Spurgeon lately 

received a remarkable epistle from a 

Scotchman, to which he has made an 

equally curious reply. « The letter, 

which is addressed to “The Very | 

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon,” sets forth how 

the writer of it ‘has for twenty-five 

years past been suffering much from 

temptations of the Devil “My trials 

from the Adversary,’ he says, “are 

awful. It may be when I am on my 

knees praying to God, that he will 

come to me as sudden as a gun- -shot, 

and I believe doing all he can fo’ 

steal my heart and affections away 

from God and Heaven, and trying to 

make me say some wrong word; and 

many a time he’ will make my heart 

and flesh tremble while I am at my 

meat, or talking, or ‘in the house of 

worship, or traveling. In whatever | 

condition I am, Y feel ‘that he is s do-   
* | the present minister game. 

The minister will, need great wis- 

dom and tact in his intercourse with. 

church officers, whether they be ‘call 

ed deacons, vestrymen, trustecs or 

elders, *T héy “are assistapts of the 

pastor in the various departments ; off 

church enterprise. They 
ally devout and thoughtful 

not unfrequently, they have marked 

peculiarities or eccentricities. They 

had the control of the church before 

The 

he ret ire, 

h ave 

are gent i 

men, yet 

pect to hold R, should 
There are a few ministers who 

such bower overitheir congregation: 

that they rule and'control their ¢ Kure ¥ ’ 

officers with a rod of iron; but there 5 

are few such men. Where ministers 

have built up churches, by their own 

ability or genius, they may have su 

preme control; but the ordinary min¢ 

ister cari only suceeed by kind and 

careful co-operation with these v ari   
J you. 

ous officers. Occasionally some of 

these are so peculiarand obstinate 

| that it. is. dangerous to antagonize 

‘them. I heard Mr. Spurgeon once 

remark that the difference between 

deacons and the devil was that, “H 

you resist the devil he will flee from 

But,” said he, ‘resist the dea- 

cons, and they will fly. at you, 

rt 4A 

C urhte. I wish to be  ieasited for 

a suit of clothes. . Tailor. ' Certaitly, 

sir. © May I ask’ your views, as we cut 

our coats according to dectrive.~r 

Judy. 

Several notable hippy marriages 

have beenjmade on two, hours’ ‘eourt- 

ship, but it is a pretty safe rule to 

know the girl for at least three days 

anda picnte | Detroit Free Press, 

“Some things,” said: an excited 

“speaker recently, “can be foreseen 

and, foretold; and I now foresee, 

and 1 will now foretell, 

ties. will be no ‘more. ; 

certain, my fellow-citizens, and it is 
as sure as that 
Rome,”   

at length for the af 

that the 

day will soon come when our liber- - 
This is as 

Romeo founded 

&e 
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; = families inserte ree of charge when they contain 

: : et rv ilege of cutting all obituaries down 

: pnd Se they are not Sccompanied with 

. what i is in the boys and girls, doing 
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false start in life. 
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HOW ARD AND JUDSON. 

  

7 

Marion mn. the “examinations and 

exhibitions ‘of the late commence 

~ ments “has fairly eclipsed her old re- 

“nown. Her institutions bring out 

“for them Bvhat skill and’ tools do for 

‘metals.’ The graduates of the How- 

ard and Judson are therefore in great 

demand. There are few institutions 

that prepare the yousg so well for 

success in life. The pupils here learn 

;such obedience,” &c. 
respect for the candor and learning 

Sorts of miraculous 

are sheriffs 

sword and 
siah “whose apostles 

and centurions. with 

name into the flesh of men, and to 

cut offthe heads of those who decline 

Ke. “With all 

of the distinguished author we can 
‘not but regard “all these portentous 
annodncenients as idle dreams. Dan- 

iel does describe a - terrible persecu-. 

ting power which God by his provi- | 

dence will overthrow. We find in his 

pire, léading on to the establishment 
of the spiritual kingdom of Messiah; 

the insane fury ‘of }Antiochus Epi~ 
phanes’ and the heroism of the Mac- 

cabean’ princes; the redeeming sacri: 
fice of our Tord Jeshs Christ; the 

destruction of Jerusalem; the rising 

and the downfall of the papal power; 
— in each case truth coming forth 
purer from the furnace, and the cause 

of God triumphing over its ‘enemies, 

~—and all this deseribed in bold pro- 

phetic imagery. And nothing more 
than this do we find there or need to   Shing and learn it practically 

The attention of uf peo- 

Si i be turned to this fact. No 

injury to the young can be great= 

er than shiftless 

Pupil and teacher 

should observe the comimon. sense. 

rule: “Whatever you do let it be bet- 

ter than any one else in the same 
line. * And those who are able should 

endow and - strengthen institutions, 

which are employed in accomplishing 

50 great a work. Can w ealthy men 

* devote their means’ more wisely than 

maintenance of institutions 

which are training the ybung people 

+ of the State to accomplish their part 

    
     

       

- anticipating the 

- short piece of 

“= PROPHECIES OF DANIEL; 

+, Jerusal 

. | occur 

- what the sound was, 

in life? 
denne AA 

FELLOW SHIP OF BELLE V- 

: ERS. 

Our churches eed more sociability 

among their members. The members 

ought to know other, and the 

young people should mingle freely in 

a friendly way. The English plan of 

church tea parties might be trans- 
planted with advantage to this side of 
the Atlantic. ‘A modern revivalist 

“remarks with truth, that there is d 
‘good deal of power ina social cup of 

tea. We would not depreciate faith: 

ful pastoral work; it is important that 

each 

‘pastor and people should know each | 

“other.” But more important still is a 

mutual g goog understanding among all } 

the brotherhood. We need compan- 

~ionship i in this world, and we are all 

social reunions of 

Heaven. In dwelling upon this sub- 

jéct recently,’ Mr. Pentecost related 

~ an incident it his boyhood, when he 
Treen Te wer THOTT 

woods one night rhther 

than go through it, because he heard 

.ahopt-owl. He knew perfectly well 

and that there 

was'nothing ahead that he need fear, 
“and,” said he, “if I could have taken 
a two’years-old baby with me, or any- 

~ thing which: had a human hand, I 
‘could have gone straight through 
without a shudder.” 

— SAE —   
  

VOICES FROM BABYLON. 
  

or} {the Re- 
cords of Daniel the Prophet. By 
Joseph A. Seiss, D.D. Porter & 
Coates,’ Philadelphia. 

Dr. Seiss, one of the leading Pre- 
Millennarians, gives in this volute 
lectures upon the Book of : Daniel, 
together with a popular presentation 
of his own prophetical theory. He 
regards Babylon, the original head of 

training and al 

of the country, that the 

find. 
—— et § 

RENEWAL OF SECTIONAL 

: AGITATION. | 
    

Four years ago, it was fondly antic- 
ipated by patriotic men in all parts: 

sectional is- 

sues which had so long divided the 
people of the .North and, South had 
come to an end: The. centennial 
exhibitions at Lexington and Bunker 

Hill, were made the occasions for a 

grand ational reunion. = At Lexing- 

ton, Gen’ Bartlett, of Massachusetts, 

a noble, scarred veteran, uttered the 

following magnanimous sentiments: 

“Asan American, I am as proud of 
the men who charged so bravely with 
Pickett’s division on our lines at Gét- 
tysburgas I am of the men who brave- 
ly eg and repulsed them there. Mep 
cannGt always chioose the right course, 
But when, having chosen that ~which 
conscience dictates, they are ready 
to die for it, if they justify mot their 
cause, they at least ennoble them— 
selves; and the men who for con-. 
science sake fought against their gov- 
ernment at Gettysburg ought easily 
to be forgiven by the sons of men 
who “for conscienge sake. fought 
against their government at . Lexing- 
ton and Bunker Hill. O, sir, as Mas- 
sachusetts was first'in war, s# let her 

be first in peace, and she shall for- 
ever be first i in the hearts of her coun< 
frymen.’ { 

"2At the Bunker Hill celebration, the 
people of Massachusetts greeted the 
soldiers from South Carolina, Virgin- 

1a, and Maryland, with boundless 

enthusiasm. The Southern troops 

were welcomed with addresses,salutes 

of artillery, flag presentations and the 

cheers of gathered thousands, and in 
their turn the ex- -confederates faid 

their floral tribute upon the soldiers’ 

and sailors’ monument at Charleston. 

Music Hall in Boston was decorated 
with ferns and palmettos; the band 

played “Dixie,” and,~amid the wild- 
est enthusiasm, Gen. Fitzhugh | shee 
declared the motive that prompted 
his visit to the metropolis | of "Massy 

chusetts.- He said: 

“I felt that I was not going to Bos- 
ton, but that I was returning to a com- 
mon country and a common heritage. 
When I reflect that I am an Ameri- 
can citizen, that I, too, am a descend- 
ant of those men who tought on Bun- 
ker Hill, I feel that |I, too, have a 
right to be here to celebrate their 
splendid deeds. Weare here to show 
by our actual presence that we are 
fully in sympathy with the sentiment 
that. found expression upon the re- 
cent Decoration days, when loving 
hands entwined beautiful flowers 
about the graves of | the soldiets of 
both armies without distinction.” 

- And sentiments of a similar sort   the worfd- -empires, as the suitable 
place where the prophetic judgments 
dgdinst the opponents of Messiah's 

' Kingdom should have been deliver- 
~ €d, and finds a symbolic meaning in 
“its name, which denotes “7%¢ Gate 

Fo God,” as he does also in the name 
of Daniel which signifies “God's 
Judge.” : 

- Dr. Seiss writes with manifest sin- 
- cerity, and argues his case with confi- 
dence; yet it is easy to see that a 
“preconceived, theory shapes the i in= 

- terpretation, Thus in his treatment | 
of the seventy weeks of Daniel, which 
‘he severs into two unequal part, the. 
first period (be prophetic weeks) 'end- 
ing with Christ's triumphal entry into’ 

em, and the second period to 
de ‘time: ‘after the age in 

which we live. It is evident that such 

a “disfocation | of the prophetic chro/ 

aology makes the latter part worth. 
Jess. There are to be seven weeks at 

some peridd of the: world's history 

1 affer which Christ is -to reappear. 
But in order to learn what these 

weeks are we are told to count back- 
~ ward from the time of his appearance! 
. This appears to #is to bé'the merést 
trifling. Suppose the prophet to have 
predicted a portentous storm after 
seven weeks, and then to have adde 

+ ‘I do net mean in seven weeks from | 
| —this or any other particular - time; but 

in seven weeks from some time or 
other, , When the storm comes, you 
may just count backward, and you 

’ will find that seven weeks have pre- 
“ceded the storm.” For this sort of 
prediction surely a Danie) ‘would not 
Be needed! ° 

Dr: Seiss s holds = the Anti.Chris 
E ho is Jet to appear; — 

  

' of resentment or bitterness, 

were uttered eyen by Judge Devens, 
who délivéred the Bunker Hill ora- 

whom he would now fain arm his 
people for a new sectional conflict, 
On that occasion Judge Devens de- 
clared: 

all, no matter on what side they were, 
but above all of those who have strug- 
gled for the preservation of ‘the 

| Union; to strive that it becomes one 
of generous confidence, in which all 
States shall, as of old, stand shoulder 
to shoulder, if need be, against the 
world in armis. Toward those with 
whom: we lately warred, and who re- 
_cognigze that the results are to be kept 
inviolate, there should be no feeling 

To the 
necessity of events they have submit 
ted; to the changes in the constitution 
they have assented; we cannot and 
we do not think so basely or so mean- 
ly of them as to believe that they 
have done so a generously and | 
without mental reservation. = The 
South will not look back to deplore 
a past which cannot and should not 
return, but with the fire of her aa- 
cient courage she will gird herself up 
ta the emergencies of her new situa- 

 tion;- she will unite her people by the 
bonds of that mutual confidence 
which their mutual interests demand, 

af and renew her former prosperity and 
her rightful influence in the Union.” 

In referring to this festivity, “which 

subdued even the truculent spirit of 

Gen. Sherman, the Springfield Re- 
publican very pertinesitly inquires: 
“What has happened to’ make the 
people of the South again ‘the foes of 
Springfield and of Massachusetts, 
[transforming them from these friends 
of 18752. Have they, indeed, begun 
plotting a second rebellion, after 
waiting till the Democratjc party   

atron of devil worship;—a Mes 

branding iron to burn their Master's 

predictions the course of .world-em~ | 

[4] 

tion,and who then sweetly fraternized 
with the Southern brethren against, 

“To-day it is the highest duty of 

powérs;— the | agai 

ple of the South know to be untrue, 

4 to appreciate the value 

b 

“replies to the memorial of the [cotton 

sippi 

 timony of Gov. St. John, of Kansas, 

"LEAVING THEIR OLD HOMES.’ 

  
      ‘Have the. Hayes policies o of 

tion followed the Grant p licies of 
coercion to utter and patent | failure? 
Do the people of the orth believe 
that there i is and is to be no fraterni- 

ty between the sections? | Ori ’ the re- 

newal of the cry. of “rally qund the 
flag” the last expiring b eath of dis— | t 

credited politicians? There i con- 
tinues the Republican, o evidence 
that the Southern pe ple| nd the 

Southern leaders are ny tas | atriot- 

ic as they were four years aga. They 

‘have even more at stake in the wel- 
fare of the country han. they had 
then. T he questions over which the 
Congressmen have been wrangling 

are not those upon. wien) war was 

  

  

fought, and their decisio ong way or 
the other will not affect the rdsults of 
the war, i 

when the politicians of both parties 
want some basis upon which | to keep 

ap-their organizations, they would be 

discussed purely asquestions of con-, 
stitutional law, and be decided as 

such. As to whether there is, strictly 

speaking, a “national elt ctiqn,” over 
which, the ‘general gov ernment has 

the: right. to exercise supegvision, 
opinjons differ. Bat it is [nothing 

Jess than a crime for the| \Blaines, 

Chandlers, Conklings and L .oggans to’ 
try to persuade the ‘North that the 
voice of those who lold to the| nega+ 
tive of this proposition, “howevér ill- 

tempered or ill-timed it may, be, ~1 

the old “rebel yell,” which died out 

before Lexington, Bunker Hill and 
r hiladelphia. hy 

These até wise and seabonable 
words: and they should especially be 

taken to heart by the religious press 

of the ‘country. \ The interests that 

now demand the consideration of our 

statesmen are quite independent . of 

those. questions which were buried in 

the graves of our soldiers. And, as 

té religion, it can in no way be ad- 
vanced by scandals, which the peo- 

9 

and which are asserted as estahlished 
facts, notwithstanding all the protests 
and counter-testimony we adduce. 
Surely philanthropy and principle are 
not inconsistent with peace and har- 
mony with one's neighbors! © || 

The main cause of the “stalwart- 

ism” of the religious press is the in— 
ability of the average religious editor 

of evidence. | 

On the contrary, in any mooted case 
he is ready to expend his sympa- 
thies upon those whom misfortune 
has befallen and to credit their pitia- 
ble sfory; however slenderly support- 
ed by the facts. Thusthe I} atchman 

planters of Washington c ounty, Miss., 
who beg the. Northern people not to 
encaurage the exodus of thelfreed- 
men, because the departure of | { these 
laborers i is a breach of contract] and | 
because it has been induced hy de- 
ception on the part of persons ‘pecu- 

niarily interested in promoting it, 
According to the Watchman Missis- 

has rather to thank her own 
cruelty for the result. The freedmen 
are seeking security for life and-prop- 
erty, a free ballot and a fair educa- 
tion,—but are not expecting Gveérn- 
ment aid, any one of them. And they 
show bills and leases of shopkeepers 
and planters which charge them with 
exorbitant rates,— according to the tes- 

But who will guarantee Gov enor. St, 
John? It would be against all analo- 
gy to suppose that some laborers did 
not have grievances to report, and 
that others did not invent lamentable | 
details of unjust treatment. But these 
refugees, as a class, have been driven 
away neither by terrorism nor spolia- 
tion. They were in a better condi- 
tion in Mississippi than they can pos- 
sibly be in Kansas, and this convic- 
tien is growing among the Republi- 
cans of the latter State. They believe 
that the 3,000 or 4,000 who haye en- 
tered Kansas sinée the first arrivals 

-at Wyandotte (and this is the whole 
numbér over whom so much sympa- 
thy has been expended) “wir, | [FIND 
WHEN IT IS TOO LATE, THAT THEY 
HAVE MADE A GREAT MIST AKE IN 

Such 
indeed is the language of the Tapeka 
correspondent of the Lansing (Mich.) 
Republican, an intensely Ries! 
sheet. 
Nay, the writer just alluded to goes 

further, and objects against caloni- 
zing the freedmen there by providing 
lands and assistance for them; insist- 
ing that such a course “would erigen- 
der idleness; encourage a spirit of 
reliance upon others, and bring about 
a state of things i injurious to both the 
givers and receivers of this intended 
bounty.” Thus stands the: case, A 
political game of audacious trigkery 
is being played by the Radical |poli- 
ticians at the expense of the credu- 
lous and ill-fated Africans. | The 
game is exposed by the planthis of 
Mississippi who know the condition 
which the freedmen left, and by the 
people of Kansas who see for them- 
selves i into What a luckless state the 
poor creatures have been thrust, But 
to our friend in Boston this testimony 
of men who know the facts and! who 
have no political ends to subserye, is 
of no weight as compared with thi tes. 
timony of THE LEADING comsp MR A- 
TOR against the peace of the country, 
and against the Prosperity and | even   
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LESSON FOR JOLY 20, 1879. 

i. HRISTY a LOVE. 1 Cor. 13:1-13. 

8 

Yom 

INTRODUCTION. — Our lesson 
part of an epistle written to the Cor- 
inthian church, from Ephesus, in 

Asia Minor, by Paul, in the spring of 

"57, when’ on his third missionary 
tour. In the previous chapter! he has 
been writing of the different “gifts” 

“or endowments, which: ‘the Holy 

Spirit, in’ those days, conferred on 
believers, such as the gifts of speak- 
ing in differént languages, of prophe- 

cy and working miracles, *which gifts 

the Corinthians especially coveted. 

He urges them to seek the best gifts 

and highest privileges, but points out 

that there is ¢ne grace—that of Chris-. 

Han Jove, Which all may obtain-and 

which exceeds in value all other en-. 

2 "dowments, (Deeause it 1s: the central 

virtue Bf Christianity. He begins by 
showing, first, its nei for without 

it; all other. gifts are worthless, verses 

1-3; second, | 1e presents’ the varied 

or characteristics, of love, 

(he shows its permanence 
other endowments, 

Inverse 13 he sums up the 
ents of Christian 

love to be the 

: x Jeena 

:. third, 
in contrast with 

8-12. 

three great. elem 

character r, ay erring 

greatest’ of all. E 

| THE LESSON. 

i. THe NECEssiTY OF LOVE, 1-3. 

; «~The Greek word agap¢, translaj- 
ed harity, should} have 

1s 

beén translat- | 

in others. even the reformation of of- 

fenders; “endureth”—all sufferings 
and persécutions with patience. 

3: Irs Pe RMAKENC E., 8-13. —The 
gifts of proph&ying; speaking in va- 
rious languages, and the capability of 

1 knowing, shall all come to an end and 
vahish, because pertaining to earth 
and its qualifications; for they are all 
partial and im erfect like the state 
in which we are. When we get to 
Heaven we shall: have no need of 
those qualifications—we shall speak 
and see and know perfectly without 
their intervention; But love! it 
will continue ‘with us forever in 
Heaven, and be forever our great 

source of joy and’ happiness. Faith, 

—the three best.and greatest graces; 

bat the best hd greatest’ of. the 

three is 7ove, because the most use- 

ful, most céhducive to happiness and 

the most like God himself}: 
—— LEIS. 

 Gresnville Sotools. 

Dear Bapeist The. Male High 

School and the South Alabama Fe- 

male Institute, located at Greenville, 
have jdst closed their Commence 

ment exercises. It was not my privi- 

lege ‘to° witness the closing of. the 

male school, but it was said to be ex— 

cellent. The visitors who heard the 

competing-declamation - were ‘enthu- 
The able 

are giving great 

siastic in.their compliments. 

faculty of this school 

satisfaction.’ 
The South/ Alabama Female Insti- 

tute occupied three nights. | The first 

was dev oted to the primary and pre- 
paratory departments, which wis a 

‘complete success. The 

well selected and artfully 

by all. : 
The second night was occupied 

by the collegiate department in reci- 

parts were 

rendered   ‘ed - dove ; for charity has come to 
* mean mere lalms-giving, or tolerance, 

while Jove’is the Christian 

feeling, without. which all religious 

pretension | i$. vain in _ God's eyes. 

Love, carried out, is the sum total of 

all the commandments, Matt. 22:36 

40; X &5 : 3f “fulfilling | 

of he law,’ | Rom. 13:10; the first-1 

fruits of the Spirit, Gal. 5:22; the 

crown of all the virtues, 2 Pet. X:7; 

the bond of all the perfections, Col. 

3:14. To speak in all lan- 

guages, Agts 2:4; 19:6, 

- €arnestly coveted inthe early chusch; 

Paul says .that should he be so 

gifted, aye, ¢puld even speak the lan- 

guage of angels, yet,if he had not Chris- 

tian love in his heart, his speaking 
“would be of no more real value than 

the noise of: brass or. cymbals, 

struck, 

veal the divine Will, whether 

diction or instruction, 
greatly prized git; 

st anding of the mysteries of redgmp- 

tion—the secrets of God’s counsel, 

and a capacity to apprehend all di- 

_ vine truth, and a faith so strong that 

miracles might be performed; vet, 

Paul says, a man evenso gifted would 

be nothing in God's sight, if no 

Christian love was in his heart. Nay, 

he might’ pretend to love his . species 

50 that he would give all he had to 

feed the poqr,..br even sacrifice - his 

life_for them; yet, if he did not do 
this from jg true spirit of Christian 

it would profit. him none, in 

God's sight. '| In fact the body sacri- 

ficed for religion or principle;. through 

pride or fanatidism, rather Te from 

love, was an act of no val 

spirit, or 

1 Tim. is the 

foreign 

was a gift 

es: 

when 

in pre- 

also, a 

an under- 

was, 

SO Was 

love, 

a spirit of 

in God's True Christian 

love towards man and Ged is the on- 

ly thing that gives value to human. 

_lacts-6r endowments, however numer- 

: of noughts, thus 

00000000, has no value, until "prefix- 

led 1 oy a figure, such as 1: the fig-. 

ure is a necessity, in the matter; so is 

love a Becéssity in a Clivigtians char- 

beter. 

2. THe EXCELLENCES oF LOVE. 
A=~7.—P aul now: proceeds tp enumer- 

ate some of ‘the traits or characteris- 

~ticsjof Jove, in doing which he, doubt- 
¢ less) reflects upon those of the Cor- 

: inthians, in order to show them the 

ne¢essity or absence of this spirit in 

themselves. He personifies Love, in 

this, dnd speaks of it as being; do- 
‘ip and suffering, just as a person 
would. It “suffers long”’—endures 

patiently; is. “‘kind”—willing 

"to do gool—returns good for evil: 
it bears proYocations and is not re- 

sentfidl Yenvieth not"—the good 

fortune ‘ Abii “vaunteth not it- 

self’ '~does not brag; “is not puffed 

4p’ ‘with pride, vanity ‘ors conceit. 
Acts not “unseemly’’—+but is becom- 

ing or decorous, courteous and win- 

ming; “secketh mot her own” —is not 

selfish; “not easily provoked'— 
through a quick-temper or: sensi- 
tiveness; “thinketh no evil”—is for- 

giving, not resentfiil through evil 

, feelings and’ thou ghts [or is not ready | 
‘ to attribute evil motives to actions, 

but takes a charitable view of them.) 
“Rejoiceth not in iniquity”’—is not 
pleased when it, hears evil reports 

of others, or when | others fall, 
(Prov. 24:17) but “rejoiceth in the 

_ truth”—in the triumphs of the Gos- 
pel. Phil-1:16-18; 2 John 4:1, (or 

i ‘or sympathises with 
bad, but does sympa- 

hich is good.) “Bear- 

‘ue eyes. 

‘ous; just as a row 

that which'i is 

2 “thise with 
th” 

| tor the best 

The power to speak or re-} 

ances, and troubles; 

best of all—is not 

tations and compositions; which were 

all splendid. ladies 

read very finished compositions, and 

received ° of distinction. 

The whole exercise gave evidence of 

most thorough discipline and train- 

ing. : ; 

The third and last evening was the 

grand concert by 

This class was very 

Seven young 

certificates 

the music class. 

and 

in the best of style. 

We never heard time and tune more 

artfully blended. 

this 

large, ren- 

dered pieces 

The accomplished 

teachers in “department have 

certainly done their part well. 

The scholars in art had their nu- 

merous drawings and paintings on 

exhibition,in their galleries, each day. 

They were highly creditable, both to 

teachers and pupils. | 

THese schools di- 

rection of. the Baptists of Greenville, 

Ala, and the surrounding country. 

Their great success, and popularity, 

have made them the pride of all. 

The attendance the past session was’ 

about 8o in the male school, and 136 

the female school. Their next 

session will open about the middle 

of September next. 

are under the 

In 

E. BELL. 

Georgiana, June 23. 
— 4 

How Much Owest Thou tq the State 

Mission Board? 

Liberal pledges for the support of 

this work. were made at the Conven- 

tion, and at the Associational meet- 

ings in the fall. The work has gone 
forward on the faith of the redemp- 
tion of these .pledges. More than 

one-fourth of the amount pledged at 

the Convehtion is still unpaid, as well 
as many of the pledges made at 
the Assdciational meetings, though 

the last named were not. to be con- 

sidered due in full until the fall. 
In three weeks time the Gonven- 

tion will meet, when we must give an 

year. We Hope, to be able to present 
a satisfactory, report and we want 

every ong whé heats or reads, it to 

‘have a clear conscience, that) they 

have met their obligations; that! they 
have done what they could for the 

support of State missions. ; 

We hope to receive, before or at 

the Convention, g¢ nerous contribuc 

tions. for: every missionary in the | 

field, so that at the glose of the year’s 

work, these faithful, laborious, self- 

denying servants of | the Master may 
have cause to feel that their labors 

are duly appreciated’ by their breth- 

ren. TT: M. BaiLey, 

Cor. Secretary S. M. B. 

Marion, June 26h. : 

Ceara 

The I Blind Minister. 

* Bro. West: 1.3ee.that an inquiry 

has been made in the Mississippi pa- 

pers relative to the identity of Elder 
Houck, (a blind minister,) who visited 

us some two or three months past. I 

take this method of stating, for the 
satisfaction of our brethren general- 

ly, that ‘Bro. Houck has long resided 

in or near Louisville, Ky., ‘where he 

is well known, and I have received 

letter after. letter from a well known 

deacon of that church, and other 

good Baptists of that place, stating, 

that if he visited us to open our 

hearts to his reception, for he was a 
man of God, well respected, bsteem- | 
ed, and beloved by. them all, and 

that they could commend him to the 
Christian fraternity of our churches 

generally. - . E. W, HARDY. 

Benton, Aha Fine 26,   

hope and love, will continue forever 

‘many times. 

sbounds of Bethel Association as 

‘man of native ability, energy and 

be appreciated. 

Baptist Convention, d 
¥ 

Birmingham, Ala, July 11, 1 no. 

  Delegates to the Conventio which 

July 17th, are earnestly requigsted to 

forward their names as soon fs pos— 

She to the. Committee on Hpspital- 

A will please state 

By complying with the above request 

brethren ~wil greatly facilithte the 
work of the Committee, and add to 

their own comfort, 

Lr AN 
: Committee, ELM 

7 5 K." 
rs 4 A re 

Alabama Baptist ‘State Convention 

LILES, 
ILNER, 
oDD, 

F. N 

td ” 

The following roads have 

to carry delegates to the Cony 

at the usual excursion rates: 

South & North, 
Selma & Gulf, 
Selmp & Marton, 
Alabama Central, 
adlobile & Girard, 

Mobile & Montgomery, 

; Selma & New Orle ans, 
~ Me mphts & Charleston, 

Selma, Rome & Dallon, 
Alabama Great Souther 

proc 

greed 

én tion 
bod 

  £ 

§ 
£ 

1 | 

hi   I am endeavoring to re. re- 

plies from the others, and will [insert 

them in this list, ‘as soon as heard 

from. Jno. Haravsoy, 

td "Pres. Ala. Bapt. St. Conv, 
~ SAE 

New Tracts. 

Who) WILL HELP? 

The: American Baptist. Publi¢ation 

of about 

Many of them ard very 
The list has been ravised 

Society, has issued a series 

300 tracts. 

excellent. 

The Board,"however, have deter- 

mined to give special attention,| dur- 

ing the coming year, to the publica- 

tion of a series /of new tracts, small 

in ‘size, ‘attractive in appedss 
= 

Tre €) and 

superior in merit, 1H] 

"They extend a cordial inv itatipn to 

all who bave the gift of writing|very 

short and excellent tracts, to aid them 

in this effort. Manuscripts exceed: 
ing 1,400 words rieed not be forward- 

ed. 

words. 

most desirable 

few should exceed; 

Four hundred. ‘words i | the 

leng 2h. Tyeill 

make a ‘small tract of four pages. 

Send MSS. to American Baptist Pub: 

1420 Chestnut St., 

Very" 990 

These 

lication 

Philadelphia. 

Soe ety . 

|B. GRIFFITH, Sed’. 

a A 

, ORDINATION. 

Dear Baptist: . The ‘ordination of 

Bro. W. A. Parker took place at Jef- 

ferson on the 4th, Sunday in May, at 

the Nanafalia Shieh instance of 

sf The ordained ministers present, 

fl the District held at — 

place, by the request of Nanafali lia, 

church, composed the presbytery | and 

observed the following order: Exam- 

ination of candidate by Elder Jha. 

Smith; ordination prayer by Eld. |B. 

B. Williams, with laying on of hands 

by presbytery; charge delivered by 

the gvritet; presentation of the Bible 

with remarks by Elder L. L. Fox. 

3ro. Parker is a son of oe Ww, J 

cob Parker, who is remembered i in the 

meeting 

a 

excellency of spirit. He is rapidly 

developing useful talents in his call- 

ing, and bids fair to’ prove an ac ces- 

sion to the ranks of the ministry, 

this Association. A 
: F. H. MEGiL, 

Nanafalia, Ala. | 
MI 

Rev. E. J. Forrester. 

Dear Baptist: Bro. E. J. Forrester, 

of Snow Hill; occupied the pulpit of 

account of ur stewardship for the | out church in Selma twice during the 

‘absence of Dr. Cleveland. The impres- 
sion made upon us was not simply 

favorable; we were attracted by his 

rare genius as, a preacher We are 

accustomed to the very Highest order 

of preaching, and whén we pro- 
nounce Bro. Forrester to be extraor- 

dinary, our judgment is entitled to 
This is written by a 

stranger to Bro. F.;' and is dictated 
by an idea, that . being apparently a 

very modest man he needs encoiir- 
agement. L'boldly prophesy, that 
Bro. FF. will soon take a foremost 

place among the divines of the coun- 

try. He combines the rarest powers 

of imigination with the highest’ or. 
der of the faculties of analysis. I 
.am proud of such a young man.as an 
Alabamian and as a Baptist. ' Repu- 
tation says he is a hard student? and | 
‘with God's blessing, he will be a great 
‘man in the good old cause in "Ala- 
‘hama. :HEARER, 

rele ees gl 

Appointments, 

REV. E: F. BABER 
Will fll the following appointments in the 

Alabama and Unity Associations: 

UNITY ASSOCIATION. 

Harmony, W sdugsday re kin sn 
Bethesda, Thursday: 
Big Spring, F Jiay. 
Union, Saturday. . 
Verbena, Sunday. . 
Chestnut Creek, Monday. 
Clanton, Tyesday night. ....... 
on, Creek, Tuesday night... 
orinth Wednesday. . 

New Hope, Thursday. , 
{ Locust Level, Friday...... = er 

Deatsville, F riday night... ...,, on 
Mt. Hebron, rie, Veils A i 

ALABAMA ASSOCIATION. : 

Prattville, Sunday. . pi uly; 27 
Autaugaville, Moai 4 1a8 
Elim, (Day’s Bend), by lay 

vores! 

anaes   J. H. RAY, 

1 surrectio 

meets in Birmingham, on Thursday, 

, Persons expecting to stop with 

that fact, 

Bunker H 

the nomin 

| for the Towa Judgeship. - | 

‘death in V 

ously consic 

$20 denomi 

with pen an 

champion be 

‘May 12, on 

GENERAL MISCELLANY. | 

. Pananja is in her usual stat 
n. 

Gen. (eo. Buchanan died in Penn, 
recently, aged 83 years. ; 

G. WM. Reynolds, a widely known 

writer of | sensational fiction, Is dead. 

"It is said that Prof, Swift, at Ro- 

chester, N. vi has disc overed a new 

comet. | f 

1s now temperance hospital 
to cost It in| London. It is 

A new 
being bu 

$55,000, | | 
There Is a plan 0 on foot to start a 

female college in Paris after the style 

of Vassar. | 

H W, 3lair, Republican, bis been 
elected | U. S. Senator from New 

  
Hampshi pe. i 

niversary of the battle of 
ill was observed in Boston, 

June 17, 4s a holiday. i 

President Hayes has withdrawn 
ation of Secretary McCrary 

The an 

A Fair pr Bazaar for the Walden- 
sian churdh was held at Rome Hately, 
and yielded nearly $1,000. 

A dispatch announces that Prince 
Pierre Bonaparte lies at the point of 

ersailles, France, 

i-landlord agitation in the 
Ireland: -has' lately been 
ich apprehension. 

‘The ant 
West of! 
causing m 

Chicago packers, since March 1st, 
have slaughtered’ 8o4,000 hogs, 
against 925,000 for the same period 
last year. 

The pu 
has lately 
volumes, b 
that city. 

blic | library of Cincinnati 
been presented with 2,500 
y Jno. King, a newsboy of     

The death of the Prince Imperial 
has caused a great sensation in 

France. The Bonapartists are greatly 
depressed. 

The Khedive of Egypt lias refused 
to abdicate, and ‘has referred 
English and French Consuls General 
to the Porte. 

It is reported that Prince Jerome 
Napoleon will not allow himself or 
his sons to |become pretenders to the 
Imperial throne. 

A monument to Washington is to 
be erected fat last; a joint resolution 
providing for this object has been 
passed by Congress. —— 

Association says Presi- 
officially sent a message of 

to the Empress E ugenie 
f the Republic. 

s demanded satisfaction 
omingo for shooting two 
Puerto Plata, who spught 
on of the Spanish repre- 

The Press 
Grevy has 
condolence 
on behalf ¢ 

Spain ha 
from San: | 
generals at 
the protecti 
sentative, 

The Czarowitz, the heir to the 
Russian crdwn, mixes freély with the 
people. Hg has no fear of the Ni- 
hilists and is said to be in no, danger 
from them.   1 in Paris is being seri: 

ered by’ the Municipal 
Council, andl it is proposed to estab- 
lish- an experimental apparatus at 
Pere-la-Chaise. | 

Crematio 

U. S. note of the 
ation has been detected 
ans.. Itis a wonderful 

rk, being done entirely 
d ink. 

Juantities of Irish pota- 

A counterfeit 

at New Orle 

piece of wg 

“Immense 
toes 

to northern markets. . 19,000 barrels 
were shipped to New York June 21st, 
and 8,000 on the 23rd. 

The attefopt | of the Prince: of 
Wales and [Duke of Edinburgh to 
lay the:cornér stone of new Eddy- 
stone lightho ouse failed, in conse- 
quence of rough weather. 

    

At a rece ent meeting, the Directors 
of the Imperial Bank of Germany 
passed a resolution declaring that an 
increase of gilver céinage in Ger- 
many is imp¢ ately necessary. 

Pittsburg, , 1s one of the black- 
est of cities 
from its manufacturies; but a plan is 
being tested [that promises to make 
it clean, The plan 1s to wash the 
smoke. 

‘Weston Won | the great walki ng 
match in London, and has succeeded 
in beating all previous records. The 

t which Rowell took to 
England: now comes back to this 
country. : | 

Mrs. Potts left Philadelphia on 
R Wager of $5,000 that 
Ik to New Orleans and 

months, She has to 
s per day to accomplish 
shel is ahead thus far. 

she could wa 
back in five 
make 16 mile 
her task, and 

The plague of locusts in{Caucasus 
is assuming | alarming proportions. 
The locusts are devouring whole dis- | 
tricts, and the price of bread in ¢on- 
sequence has doubled. Incendia- |. 
rism continu¢s, and the panic among 
the officials increases. 

‘The steamer Faraday commenced 
loading the new French Atlantic Ca- 
ble June ry, land ‘has set sail, The 
route was by way of Brest, the Island 
of St. Pierre, off the South Coast of 
Newfoundland and Cape Cod. It is 
expected the line will be open before 
Autymn. | 

  
In 1630 there | were two Sisters of 

Charity in France; in 1878 there 
were 200,000. Of these, 70,000 belong 
to 225 cong egations that receive and 
nurse the'sick or instruct the young. 
There are 600 other anthorized com- 
munities with 90,000 mémbers, while 
there agg 209 religious associations 
not authorized by law, whose 40,000 
members are vowed to care for the 
poor and suffe ring. 

| ALABAMA NEWS. 

Promising, | : He 

Corn is selling at 65c. per bushel in 
LaFayette. | All Ha 

_ Maty improvements are going on 
in Abbeville, ¢ or 

“Pinafore! 
in Livingston, 

if 

will soon : be rendered   i cently Tobbed 
The depot & Fort Payne was® re-   

thei} 

are being shipped from Norfolk $ 

A reason of the smoke | 

The grape crop in Gullman is vety 

b   

  

    A 

    

i. A negro burglar was = in Mobile hd 
by Dan Geavey 

e of in-- Considerable sic 
in Charabers Co. . 

Selma has received, up to June , 1s 
99:869 bales of ‘cotton. 

kness. 4 is odie 

go or 
» 

Troy has received about 40,000 
Ibs. of wool. this. season. 

A rattle. snake, ha in 3 Vv Z. 9 rattled; | 
was killed at Elhottsville, 

Jas. Davidson was re- ‘elected city | 
treasurer of Mantgomery. i 

Johnson an 
lost all their 

{ 

d Gunn, nbar Dadeville, 
wheat by fire. . 

A literarw and singing. soiety has beén, organized at ‘Cullman. “loi 
The ladies of Knoxville haive rais: 

ed $r40 to repair their church. 
Wright Jac kson, %olorey, | lock Co, of Bul- 

beat his w ife to death, 
The loss by the fire in Mobile. on 

June g is estimated at $109, 000. 
Mrs, Snider, of Centre, was thrown | § 

from a buggy and seriously hurt. 

A daughter of {Frank Woed, ‘of 
Cherokee Co., was fatally burned, 

D.AF urr, of Coljinsville, : had a 
leg broken by. a hose falling on it. 

‘Wm, Taylor, of Clayton; was thrown 
from a horse and severely injured, | 

gs are playing havoc with sheep’ 
in noah Creek Reat, C onecuh Ce. | 

Montgomery seems to be’ making 
great preparati fons for ? theuth day of 
July: a € 

The corner stone of a new Metho- 
hat church has: been laid gt Ope. 
ika. f ] 

Honey brings ten cents per pound, 
and finds a ready sale; iin ‘Talla- 
dega. é Vf 

The Methodist ladies of Ashland 
have organized a Missionaty Aid So- 
ciety. 

v 

The walking ‘mania has reached 
Mobile. Two men are now on the | 
track. iE 

The Gazette says a headless negro 
child was born near Carthage re- 
cently. 

Ino. Boshell, of Walker Co., was 
run over by a wagon and sev erely in- 
jured. 3 : : 

Thos. ' Damner, nok: Bidniidge. 
was thiolvn froth a ¢ wagon and] 
killed. 

Two spans of the C hholin bridge, 
Tallapoosa Co. were washed away on 
June o. : 

Pike 

» 

county has determined to 

Thuild a new court house at a cost of | 
a 810,000. > 

The survey of the projected rail- 
rqad from Montgomery has com- 
menced: Thor oh 

Some one recently attembpted to 
murder Mr. Sion | Williams, of Ma- 
rengo Co. 1 : : 

The mills of Stevens, Stowé, Blanks 

& Alford, north of Di wisten, were 
washed away. = 

Central. Iron W orks; | near, {Heldna, 
shipped five car loads of Ties to 
Moalgqmery. iP 

A little son of Woh. She spard, 
Uniontown, fell from 

of 

a chair and 
broke an arm. pln 2 

was 
jumping hairiedly. 

Mrs. Porter: King, of ‘Marien, 
severely hurt by 
from o buggy. 

The next meeting of the State 
Sunday School Convention will be | 

held at Eufaula. 

Greenville ‘is again excited over 
several runaways; vehicles smashed, 

but no one hurt. * ‘3 

Lela, a little daughter of Frank 
Wood, of Round Mount, ‘was burned | 

todeath recently. | 

McCall Frazer, of Union Springs, 
fell from a horse and frac tyred both 

bones o an arm. 

H. DeRardeleben hag been 

cleiod Président of the Prattville 

Manufacturing Co. 

[tis thought that the" whe: at crop 
of Talladega county will average 7 
bushels to the acre. 

Mr, The. Lockett was again Most! 
severely hurt by.a. runaway harse in 
Selma last Monday. hd 

* Telegraphic communication has 
been established between W etimpka 
and Elmore Station, 

ob 

It is said that the damage saused 
5 

by the late heavy rains on dhe! 5S. & [to digesion and asgimilgtion. 

M. R. R,; is $1,000. 

W. C. Wyatt has been appointed 
treasurer of Perry Co. in place of H. 
W. Perry, deceased. 3 

The 8. R. & DR. R. is’ being thor- 
oughly rebuilt and repaired, and is | 
now in first rate order. 

The Birmingham Rifles cdleliated 
their first anniversary on June | 186, by’ 
‘target practice and. drill. : 

Thea Burnside, of Tallassee, while 
unloading a wagon, had a thigh brok- 
-enby a box falling on it, i 

The crop repgria from all parts of 
Bullock Co. are generally, good. |Cot- 
ton is better than the corn, | 

The cash trade at Briar Hill 
double what it has been i for scyeral 
years. A gratifying report. 

Jere Blevins, colored, of: Selma, 

has been arrested for breaking into a 
store room at Marion June tion. | ; 

The expenditures of the last Cir- 
cuit Court of Bullock Co. were Jae 
45, and the receipts were $675. 

Geo. Tucker, near Dadevile, | Iwas 
thrown from a horse arid had an arm 
broken and an ankle dislocated. | 

Several families, direct, from: Al- 
sace, and possessing aonsidetable 
means, arrived in Cullman last week. 

The Mountain Home thinks 
$100,000 worth of property has re 
destroyed in Talladega singe, the 
‘War. gt 
The Methodists’ of Birmii ans 

have made up $4,500 towards build- 
ing ¢ their. Proposed $7, 500 chure ed: 

Miss Sallie Craig, of Selma, was 
severely hurt at the Masonic picnic 

Ie 

| ZEeT, 

acéomps wied: with the money. 

Master's cause. 

i 

  
1 

  

Talladega City Council Bas’ ap- 

consideration the build of water 
works. : ; 

Thos. H, Watts, jt. of Montgom- 
ery, will deliger the Alumni oration 
at the Yi of Alabama on 
July 6, 

Quite a severe hail storm visited a 
portion of Tuscaloosa Co. recently, | 
doing considerable famage to the 
Planters, i. : 4 

> 

Shop-lifting has been going on to 
a considerable extent in Uniop 
Springs. Several psties detected 
and arrested. 3 

In a difficulty Between Mr. Rat. 
 Bishop.and a negro, Josh. Streater, 
.the former was badly cut in the face | 
with a knife. Ladd 

There have. been 366 mortgages, 
| deeds and lien notes recorded in the | 

Probate. office of. Autayga Co. 
year Lp: to dates - 

this | 

? TV 

Two Mormon, preachers from Sait 
Lake City are holding forth in North- 
port: They will endeavor to establish 
a Mormon ¢ hurch there. 

ite purine selected 'a new site for 
the court house of Marion county, 8 
miles northeast of Pikeville. 

| "At ‘Mitchell's ‘Mills, the upland 
¢orn was damaged by the drought i in 
May, and that on, the river lands was 
injured by the recent fr¢shet.: 

The building and a portion of the 
appurtenances of the City Gas Works, 
of Talladega, and also the residence 
of Mrs. Smith, were burned. 

A, party of 30 laborers, from Ohio, | 
has recently located at Shelby Iron 
Works, 
by the Shelby Iron Works Co. 

The Lroy Enquirer says that the | 
aggregate amount to bé paid for the 
construction of buildings now under 
contract in that city is $13,000, 

A new passenger coach has been 
placed on the Selma & Greensboro 
road. It improves the appearance 
and comfort of things wonderfully. 

Crop prospects are promising; sea- 
sons haye favored the farmers in 
cleaning their crops, but we are now 
beginning to need .rain. —{R. W. Int 

T russville. 

The De moral. claims that Husts- 
ville is‘one of the healthiest places in 
the] Union. During two months this 
year there were 19 deaths; a low rate 
of mortality for ‘a population of $6,- 

ORITUARIES of subscribers or meémbers of 
their faniilies inserted free of charge when they 
contain not {more than 100 words, - A “charge of 
{ONE CENT for each word is made for all ever 100 
words: Wo not ask us to send bills, sCount the 
word4 and send the money with the obifinary. The 
Editors feserve the privilege of cutting all 'obit- 

uarie§ down to. Wo words when they aré- not 

wen, 
s 

Near LL eesburg, Sumter Co., 

June 26, ‘Mrs. Mary A. wife of W, 

R.E theridge, formerly of Selma. 
4 

In: Fort Deposit, Alabina June 

FY 1879, Mrs Reid, wife of Capt. H: 

P. Reid, in her 53rd year. 
Sister, Reid had béen a 

and faithful member of the Baptist 

chureh for about 32 years. She was 

faithful in all the duties of life; a 
devoted fife, and loving mother, But 

dearer tH her than all things else was 

the| cauye of Christ, A self- 

consistent 

cause more 
El 

sacrificing woman I have never seen. 

She was one upon whom the pastor 

could always rely: with certainty, for 

co-operation [p all his labors for the 
We shall greatly 

feel our loss. She leaves a husband 

and three daughters, —two married 

and one single,~—to mourn their loss. 

May (od bless the bereaved ones. 

LH M. FORTUNE. 

Haynecille Bramiter please copy. 

a-—r- 

The Troe. Way to Invigorate. 

The true way to invigorate a feeble sys- 
tein is to infude activity into the operations 

1 of the dtdmach, that wendrous alembic in 
which the food is transmuted into constitu- 
ents of blood, the chief element of our vi- 
tality, | Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, because 
it accomplished this end, is greatly to be 

peferred to many so called tonics, useful 

‘indeed ds appetizers, but inoperative as aids 
This sterling 

‘cordial, while it invigorates the stomach, 
“healthfylly Stimulates the liver, bowels and 

kidneys, (ensuring ‘the escape through the 

| roaslar ch agnels of effele and useless mat- 

ter thrawni off by the’ gystem, which is 

thus purified] as well as * invigorated by it. 
Its tonic | influence is soori made manifest by 

an increase of vital eneigy and a more ac 

tive and regular discharge of" every physical 

function, and it has the further effect of 

rendering the system ungssailable by mala- 

4 rial epidgmics. 
® 

i | Ans 

Tiros of our readers | who expect ¥o seek 
a health or pleasure resort © this summer 

rings lin this paper. 
Totmpen before deciding to go elsewhere. 

Dr. W. E. Scott: President of College of 
Physicians, Montreal, writes; “1 have rec- 

ommended Colden’s L ichig’ s Liquid Extract 

of Beef and Tonic Invigorator as the best 

preparat on used for Debility, Indigestion, 

tite, 
fold hy all leading Druggiss. 

i apr 

scena, witnessed on historic: shores; ‘Our’ 

steamer | landed on a “beach which “was the 

Antioch, where | the disciples were 
There was no town 

port of 

first ¢ ¢all d Christians. 

lat the wites ledge. no: people, no wharf. 

The passengers and the merchandise were 

{put ashote in lightefs hich ran up into the 

sand. 

ers, lay on the Beach, 

‘goals y inj the interior; 

eles land) pd. werg boxes marked ‘Dr. J. C. 

Ayer & o., Lowell, Mass, U.§. A.," show- 

ing that they contained medicines and 

whence they came. ‘These with other Foods! 
were hoisted on the backs ‘of camels, for 

{ transpo F o¢h. Thus the sKill 

of the ea ¢ sends ‘back its remedies to heal 

the maladies of populations that inhabit 

those. Eastern shores, whence our spiritual   Jab, Uniontown, from the seats fa ling 
own : 

L¥ 

5 

2 
4 
of 

4 
: 

ann me i dsor (Vt. J Chronicle, ~ 

pointed a committee to take under | 

; : Chek 

The commissioners appointed for | 

-I’hey have been employed | 

exp 

“plain 

x Schoo 
Flor- | 

ida, at | ¥ o'clock on the morning of 
: . Oo 

ten. bi 
cents 

Thun a are eminent physicians in every 
frt of Alabama who have received diplo- 
mas from the Medical Department of the 
vr of Louisiana, at New Orleans, 

e adv ertisement in this paper. 

I THE AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE adver. 
tised. i in this paper is;an excellent machine, 

i number of them: are in use in Selma and 
& surrounding® country. We have taken 
e trouble to ascertain the opinion of sev. 

gral who have been running the machine 
m one to two years. The opinion has’ 

heen favorable in every instance. "It is es. 
dcially recommended as one of the Jiohkitest 
Minning shuttle machines ir the market. 

  

i 

|| New Styles at at Reduced Prices. 7 

ome of the new styles of Mason & Ham. 
Tiny CabinetsOrgans introduce a style of fin 

ish with embossed gold bronze ornaménta- 4 
tin, by a pew process; at once the most el- 
‘egant and chidste finish yet employed. on 
‘such imstrumients. Prices are a little higher 
fa the Mason & Hamlin, Organs than those 

ivery poor organs, but the quality is a 
gdbd deal better. It is certainly good econ- 

} amy to obtain the best, wheh there is so lite 
| tle difference in the price. = For latest re 
| duced prices on easy terms, address Ludden 
& Bates, Savannah, Ga. , Managers Southern 
Wholesale Depot. See “advertisement. 

i 
i. ———— rer. 

Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Mobacco, 

AE. 

| Taken i in She ot. 
& 

Sister Jones called on E Ide Smith a few) 
evienings since. Being a next-dogr* fmeigh- 
bdr, she entered his study nail jour reed, 

ing a drink from a suspjiois looking bottle, 

Fhis, Sister Jones, is Fabler's Lortaline; | 
or Vegetable Liver Powder, the only remedy 1 | 
haye ever found for the magy troubles aris- 
ing from a disordered liver. .I can recom- | 
mend it, ” * Price’ 50 cents, : 
Jor. Ble by all rg junerq | | 

br Wo Belioye 1 ih Witdheraft? 
m— a 

B take the position tha t we do not, in its 
Ad sense,” said a gentleman of years and 
rience, “and yet we find - many’ of the 

prefent day carrying a Buckeye in. their 
pocket, through a kindof superstition, when 
they, might be relieved by a few applications 
of Tabler’s Buckeye Pile Ointment.! 
Ointment i is made from the Buckeye, 
recgmmended for nothing 
T rift. It will cure you. 
bottle. : ? 
For sale by all druggists, 

'{ ADVERTISEMENTS 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
53 to $100 or $200: per month, 

the Spring and Sumner. 

This 
and is: 

else rut Piles. 
Price 50 cénts a 

jinerg 
  

  

daring 
For full partic u- 
ZURDY & CO. 

4 Ode 

amd was greatly shocked at seeding him tak | 

He noticed. her look of inquiry, and said: | 

' & hot 

> Bes nissan 

; ; ol % ¢ 
It is false économy to buy Cheap Organ 

when a few dolinrs more will get the 

incomparable and always reliable 

MASON & HAMLIN. 
LOWEST. PRICE D, ) 
POOREST oop DEAREST, 

PRICED, : 2 BUT HIGHEST 
BEST AND CHE! APEST. 

~ New Styles, 
Nog Prices. . - 

Kix-Stpps Kleg rant Ki 
i Bossed Walnut Ca eof 
ie dee Sign, only “RO, 

Te n-StopsiSetsR « 

-in New. Style THumin- 
ated Case, anly ®05. 

2 wn 

Ten. Stops. wSets Jods 

2 Mirror Top Ci t 
Gold Bron © O i 
tation, only «100: 

Over 100,000 Made and.Sof. 
Wi IRNCHS of Hic hest Honors al all 

World’ Ex hibitions for Thoelp, 
Years fast. None 

VIENN A, 
PHILA. PA 

1878 | SWEDEN, = 

KE sidors ed by Franz 1 dst, 
Bull, Gots halk, Strauss, Wars ren, Morg: : 

and over One T hous: nd erinent musicians of ol 
rope | and America. Gg BT festimony ‘ as to. th 
mense superio rity of ‘thedd instruments over 
OTHERS is EMP HATIC » OVERWiy LWING 
PUTABLE, 

RENTED UNTIL PAID. 

PAR Is, : 
Sy ANTIAGO, 
PARIS, he 

187% 
i 

Theodore Thoma 

He 

inc 

ALY 
wag INDITS 

or.   
| manthly instalments ‘of from 835 to Fro, ér wil 1 be 
| rented until the rent pays, for them. "Fi 

| three years time given {or payment. 
SPECIAL, REDUCTION given to 

| ScHooLs and’ Pastors. RM pents 
{ where. Organs sent on teal io at 
South, ‘We pay freig ht be 
tory 

SOUTHERN WHOLESALE DEP 0T, 
Fort the more cinveniont supply of Si then 

trade a Southern W holesale Depot has been estdb 
lishéd at Savannah, ris, fre m Whi h Dealers, 

| Churches, Teachers; an a the retail de’ can be 
supplied at N. Y,, aid Bo stan factory For 
Ih ustrated Catalogues y price lists and fu ra 
tion, address 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
SAVANNAH, GA., 

Manufacturer's Ww holesale 

mn gne 

Cnurcene 
vanted every 

oth wi # 

Greor 

rates 

| inf 

apr 3.3 Agents, 

« 
  

WHITE 

Eggs {i y] sale. 
fat 

LEGHORN CHICKE NK. 

Address W. J x U BANK NS : 

Birfningham, Ala, 

  

  

x raid of the Best ie Hymus.y 

M mo, 45 
of 210 pages 
C SR pe y. 

nat: th pes | da 

or, 
CAPERION . c CATES, 

able hota. 144 Pourth St., Foulyil 

  lars pdress J. C. Mc€ 

Cincinnati, O 

  

AN Iastr a. 
y trated SUN. 

I av SCHOOL, 

pul ished weekly, Semi. mg! nt thly, 
nthly under the aus spices of the Sout 

plist Convéntion, and. is a strai 

for! of BAPTIST PRINCI $ES. Ht contains 
positions and. questions on the /n-. 

nal Series of Sunday, Sckpol, Less 
hind simple Baptist catechism 

, missionary intelligence and interest- 
ries. While it:is an éxcellent family 

paper, it is emphatically a Baptist 
y. School paper, and all'l Saptist Sunday 
s should subscribe for it. x 
RMS: REDUCED. —Weekly, 
hr: clubs of ten or 

Monthly, 50 cents per 
more, 30 cents each. Monthly, 25 

P APER, 

ns’ 

foi the { 
young 

mg 
child's’ 
Sunda 

; 

T E 

per ye 

Semi- 

$1.00 

60 cents. 

year; clubs of 
more, 
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per year; clubs of ten or. move, 1-7 

centy éach.- In all gases we pay postage. 
Lessons in all except Monthly, Send MONEY 
in refristered letter, by draft or bank check, 

by Pi DO. money order Express, at our 

risk. Address 
: KIND WORDS; Macon, Ga 

1yeow’ 

    
or   

  

- ling, 

should redd the advertisement of the Shocco | 
Correspond with Mr. | 

Dyspepsia, a, Fever, Ague, and Loss of Appe- 

An Oriental trav eller describes this ‘busy’ 

with their driv-+ 

oy to transfer the 

Among ‘the arti- | 

BEST PRESS EXTANT, 
For Horse, Hand or Power, Three yeyrs la 
use, Universal Ruecess. Price comhicte, 
ou Powen, except ood work, only $43, £0; 

Bouthern Slantad Press Co. 
;, Mins. 

‘WANTED TO BUY LANDS, 

With light, 
midst of .the season 
with mills. that don’! 
that make syrup and 
little in proportion to theria 

team Engines, Threshe rs, Bells, 

Victor Cane Mill = 
And. 

cook EVAPORATOR 
i+ The BEST and only 

standard machines. 

&IRST PRE Ioi AT 125 
STATE FAIRS, 

‘Grand Medal at Centen- 
nial Exhibition. ¢ 

Over 48,000 sold. 
wi Safe, Reliable, Be momical 

Cane Growers can’t awford fo risk ¢ 
weak, unfinished mills; liable to br 

They can’t afford to a ero} 
Prass ‘out all the juice, or evaporators 
sugar unfit for market, and 

whor and fae, they Fe Guiry 

Bly ymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, 0, 
Cireujgr send Jide, 

brops 
thie 

  

Imptoved and unimproved. Please give 
locatiér, improvements, price, terms and all 

partictlls ars soon. Address James M. Ster- 
No. Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh 

i may 8, rot 

MDL, IEPA 
; oo W- ORLEANS, ANA, 

kses unrivalled advantages for Clinieal 
g. The Charity Hospital has an annual 

admission of meré than Six THOUSAND patients, 
and-is ¥isited d: aily by the Professors ¢ accomps nied 
by the Students. 
The Annual Circular w vill he & 

apply. i 

in, 19h 

SHOCCO SPRINGS!!! 
k HEALTH AND PLEASURE REE, 
ThE waters are Chalybes ite, Freestone and 

. Sulphur. The atmosphere is invigorating. 
These Springs are only three miles from! the city 
of TarLtapEca—a half hour's ride. Accommods Ee 

tions 's gad. Guests will be well entertained at low 
5 yecial attention to the sitk, 

i JARRE TE THOMPSON, 
Talladega, 

< 

am 
24 

  

  

      

Possé 

Teachis   
ent to all who may 4 

T.G. RICH ARDSON, ‘M.D., Dean. 

  

Ala,   
  He MANUFACTURERS OF 
fin the country, the latest improved L 

ently Jocated, and in close proximity tao the 

RAW inatérials, from which the mac hines ar 

STRONGLY made; SIMPLE in 
C ATED: parts; EASY to MANAGE; 

GOOLY SAMPLE; and L AST, 

: Wi can sell these gins, securely box 

follow ing prices. payable October Ist, to 

| PRICE OF GINS. (ins & FREDERS. 

| £08 $ 97.50 

Gin 

be cl 

SIZE. 

30 Saw 
35 Saw. 
40 Saw 
45 Saw 
‘50 Saw 
60 Saw 
70 Saw: 
8o Saw | 

75.00 
‘87.50 5 | : 113.7 ne 

100.00 

1 

130.00 
141.75 | 
£52.50 
166.00 

182.00 | 
1 : 208, 00 | 

110.00 

: 120. oe 

130. 00 

140.00 
160. 00. 

: THe ; freight from the : 

have b n thoroughly tested and 

3 EW ¢ sell them under FULL 

y simple, without complication, 

CIRCUL LARS. 

  
- 

conga AGENTS,   SELMA, 

évery gther facility for manufacturing and shipping 
construction, 

but not LEAST, 
ed and ready 

ad oP 

factory is from $8 to $10, 
fully endorsed 

Reliable Agents w anted in every town in Alabishia to sell thes Gins. 

i: JOSEPH HARDIE & CO., 
7 AND 9 SOUTH WATER STREET, 
ALA BAMA. jo 

NewHymn Book 
224 PACES of choicest? 

music Jor Prayer and Praise 

Meetings. Selected spe- 

cially for the use of Bap- 

tit Churches. - Meet- 

ing a long | felt, 

want. | Price, f 

, 50 ‘cts. 
per copy, 

lished by 

American 

Baptist Pab=- 

lication Society, 

Philad’a, May 1, 1879. 

450 HYMNS and 200 

TUNES, only 50 cents. 

American Baptist Publication a 

1420 Chestnut St., Phila,’ 

B. GriFriTH, Secretary. 

7 Tremont Temple, Boston ; 

76 Rast Ninth Street, New York; 
* wl Randolph Street, Chicag 

209 North Sixth 8t., 

05 i 

Bt, Louis, 

  

FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE TAYLOR GIN. 
THIS GIN have « the he st equipped hops 

ABORSSAVING MACHINERY, conven- 
BE: mirkets PURCHASING the 

e madé. Have AMPLE CAPITAL and 
THESE. GINS ARE 

FREE from COMPLI 
SEED ‘wall; makes a 

PRICED, 
nt at thé factory; 

one of 

51 fir 

advantageously. 
DURABLE; 

CLEAN 

LOW 

siipme 

FAST; 

(hi yan 

for 

a note: 

at ‘the 
osed witl 

Gins, F eeders &( ond 

$ 120, 00%, 
140, 001: 

160.00." 

174.00, 
185.60 

} 202.00 
231. 00 

i 

GINS & ( "ONDENSERS, | 

8 97. : 
113. 

130. 

50 

| 

aR 
Bd 

yh 

208.00 

Acco rding to size. These. Ie INS ; 
hy many of the hest Planters in the : 

GUARANTEE. The. feeders and con. 
and never {ail to give entire satisfaction, 

Write to 

= 

i 

» 

These Orgs ANS dre’ NOW offered prob by 

 



pe 

= Keep yout choice—I’ II eat the rest.’ 

2 

* Playf 

' Sweets but soured this poqr Ch arley. 

_ For you, what's in; for me, what's out! 

=Taya Juscious cantelope, 

_ what line of study or 
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  THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
rar ER ——— 

pr . 

KING ouT FOR SUMBER ONE. 

  
yoy was® a country boy, 

IF ather’s help and mother’stjoy: 

Inithe morning he rose early— 

That's what made his hair so curly; 

Earl went to bed at night— 

That's what made his eyes so bright; 

. Ruddyas a red-cheeked apple; 

il as his pony Dapple; 

Even the natire of the rese 

Wasn' { quite as sweet #s. Joe's. 

C “hatler was a city boy, 

. Father's pet and mother’s joy: 

Always lay iti:bed till Iate— 

That s 'what'made his hair so straight; 

Late he sat up every nigh ; 

That's what made his cheeks so white: 

“Always had whate'er he w anted, 

He but askied and mother granted: 

Cakes and comfits made Jim snarly, 

L “hailey, dressed quite like a be a, 

Wen one day to visit 1° 

Came,” said Joey, ‘Let's go w alking: 

As we wander, we'll be talking; 

And, besides, there's something: ys . 

In the ¢ sarden worth your knowing. 

“Hal” said Charley, “I'm your guest: 

Therefore I must have the best. ° 

All the INXER part 1 choose. 

And the OUTER you an use. 

Josey gave a little laugh: 

let's,” said he, ‘go half and half.” 

“No. you don’t!” was Charl ey's answer, 

“I loak at for number one, sir! 

tw hea: ihey arrived, behold, 

| or sedate and benignant | 

sie Fpassionate, or turbulé t 

~ | The pilgrim thinks of hi 

1 erable close of the old: c 

  [Op the tree a ‘peach of gold, 
Ald without, fair, rip#, and yellow, 

* Fragrant, juicy, tempting, mellow, 

And with a gnarly stgne. 

“There,” said Joey, ‘‘that’s your own, 

Aslyou chose by right of guest, 

€ “harley looked as black as thunder, 

Scarce could keep his temper under, 

“Twas too bad, I think,” said Joe, 

“Through the cornfield let us go, 
Something there perhaps we'll see 
T hat wil] suit you taia T"' 
“Yes,” said Charley, with accent nipping, 

“Twice you will not catch me trig ping, : 

Sinee I last the fruit before; 
You bu} owe me ten Wines more, 

Now; the oUTER part I ¢ 
And ie INNER you gan use,’ 

hoose, 

Joey gave another laugh; 
“*Better call it half and half.’ 
“No, indeed!” was Charley's answer, 
21 look out for number one, sir! 

Ww ell I know what I'm about— 

On they went, and on a slope 

Rich and rare, with all the rays 
From the August suns that blaze; 
Quite WITHIN its sweets you find, 
And WITHOUT the rugged rind. 

Charley gazed in blank despair, 
Deeply vexed and shamed his air, 
“Well,” said Joey, *‘since you would 

“Choose “the bad, aud leave the good ;, 
Since you claimed the outer part, ~ 
And disdained the juicy hedrt— :-... 
Yours the rind, and mine the rest; 
But as you're my friend ul. ti 

~ Charley, man, cheer up ap laugh, 
And we'll share it half ans half; 

= 1. ooking out for number one 
“Doesn't alw ays bring the fun.” 
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A Boy's Way to Success. 
& 

Every boy wishes to .be successful; 
and he thinks if he only could find a 
sure road to stieess in any undertak- 

¢ he would not hesitate to enter it. 
It] is the fear of failure at the last that 
keeps many from pushing on. 

There are three qualities that will 
insure success in any walk of life, 
viz.: ability, integrity and ‘industry; 
and though, at first ; sight, it might: 
seem. 5s if the first of these must be a 
gift, and cannot be cultivated, you 
will find it is a, fact ; that everybody | 

* has ability, if; he “only finds but in’) 
action “it. lies. 

Ability is the power of doing the 
‘thing well:. A boy should learn early 
that “he canfot have ability in every- 

thing; that is few boys have a great 
_ deal of general ability. The first "rule 

i the chestnut hang over it. 

| wooed and won. 

| | Shakspeare and Stratford, 
ema 

Happily to the stroller in Stratford 

every association connected with him 

is gentle and tender. His image, as 

it rises there, is of smiling boyhood, 
aturity; al- 

ways either joyous . Or sgrene, ‘never 
or “dark. 

as a happy 
e; 4s a won- 
quiet, ven- 

ild Chapel, 

where still the only sound that breaks 

‘the silence is thé chirp of birds or 

the creaking of the chdrch vane; as a 

handsonie, dauntless youth, “sporting 

by his beloved river or roaming 

through field and forest many miles 

about; as the bold, adv entufous’ spir- 

it, bent on frolic and’ misehief, and 

net averse to -danger, leading, per- 

child at his father’s firesit 

dering school boy in the 

haps, the wild lads of his village in 

their poac hing depredations on the 

park of Ch arlecote; as the lover, strol- 

ling through the green lanes of Shot- 

tery, hand In hand with the darling 

of his first ‘love, while round them 

the honeysuckle breathed out its fra- 

grant heart:upon the winds of night, 

and ‘overhead the moonlight, s stream- 

ing through rifts of elm and poplar, 

fell on their pathway in showers of 

shimmering silver: and, last of all, as 

the illustrious poet, roote d and secure 

‘in his massive and shining fame, lov- 

ed by many, and vengrated and 

‘mourned by all, borne slowly through 

Stratford church yard, while the gold- 

err bells were tolled in sorrow, and 

the mourning lime trees dropped their 

blossoms oni his bier, to the place of 

his eternal rest. Through all the 

scenes incidental to this experience 

the worshipper of Shakspeare’s geni- 

us may follow him every step of the 

gay. The old foétpath across the 

fields to Shottery remains unchanged. 

The wild: flowers are blpoming along. 

its margin. Fhe white blossoms of 
The green 

meadows through which it winds are 

thickly sprinkled with the gorgeous 

scarlet of ‘the poppy. The hamlet of 

Shottery is less than a mile from 

Stratford, stepping westward toward 

the sunset: and there, nestled he 

neath the elms and almost embower- 

ed in vines and rosés, stands the cot- 

tage in which Anne Hathaway was 
It iseven more an- 

tiquated in appearance than the cot: 

tage of Shakspeare, and more obvi- 

ously a relic of the distant past. Itis | 

built of wood and plaster, ribbed with 

massive timbers, crossed and visible 

all along its front, and covered witha 

roof thatch. It fronts eastward, pre- 

{ senting its southern end to the road: 

Under its eaves, peeping through em- 

brasures cut in the thatch, are four 

tiny casements, roiind ‘which the ivy 

twines, and the roses wave softly in 

the wind of June. The northern end 

of the. structure is higher than the 

southern, and the old building, origi- 

nally div ided into two tenements, is 

now divided into three. In front of 

it is a straggling terrace and a large 

garden. Theresis a comfortable 

of wildness, yet not of neglect, in all 

its appeintinents and surroundings. 

The pldce ¥still the abode of labor 

and lowliness. Entering its parlor 

you see a stone floor, a wide fireplace, | 

a broad, hospitable -hearth, with cozy 
chimney corners, and near this an old 
wapden settle, much decayed but still 

serviceable, on which Shakspeare may 

often have sat, with Anne athis side. 

— Wm. Winter, in Harper's: Maga- 

zine for May. : 
PH 

‘Men's Names, 

Many English surnames expreds     spoud. ‘we that’ Wide» v iE tw arth 

doing at all “is worth doing-well.” 
A boy who = doés his best in what- 
ever’ he undertdkes, will soon find 
in what direction his efforts meet 
with most marked sucgess;.and 
having discovered ‘that let him 
bend. all his energies to* be first 

=in that particular branch of study or 
works. Better‘ be a first-class me- 
chanic than a ‘fourthsrate lawyer; a 
good machinist than a poor doctor. 

Jut many boys cannot judge of 
their own ability, and the father, who 
should study his son’s peculiar tem- 
perament and characteristics, gives 

. them little thought. Don't give it up, 
be on the watch to make a good 
friend; choose your associates among 
those who aim high, not as to money 
or social standing, but as to learning 
and earnest Christian living. A boy 
should have at least.one friend" sev— 
eral years his sefiior, who. can guide 

* him as to a choice of what "branch of 
work or study to set his best efforts 
to. He will,by earnest endeavor gain 

ability. 
Sut let him guard well his i integrity. 

This is more than truthfulness; it is 
wholehgartedngss. A boy of integrity, 
1s like a stout, staunch ‘ship sailing | 
through! the ocean; the waves may 
sway her from side {d side, but she 
remains} firm. Boys, make up your 
minds fo be true. -If you have de- 
ceiv ed Say so to yourself and say, “by 
God's help I'll stop short, from this 

+ day. 1 must earn an honorabl 
name, and/ 1" will,” and at whatever 
cost to yourself, be true; let no temp- 
tation spring ; a leak in your heart. 

Now; abet industry. A boy with 
good ability and integrity, ‘even if he 
is rather lazy and shiftless, will per- 
haps g get along, but ;what opportuni- 
ties lost for usefulness! Boys, remem- 

i. ber that , the ‘most successful men, 
have been thé most industrious, It 
is easy to point out some rich men 

“and say, “He began as a poor boy.” 
Yes, but he worked hard, ‘year in and’ 
yeazout. One word about this in- 
dustry, Don’t let it be simply in- 
dustrigus to be rich. Aim Higher than 

~-riches. Store your'mind with glean- |/ 
~ ings from the best writers, cultivate a 

taste for reading, and let the success 
at which you aim be the approval of 

a good conscience. Riches are not 
to be despised; but it is only when 
they are united to learning and relig- 
ion that they are.to be envied. 

I wish boys would realize more that 
every little event of theit boyhood is 
shapi their fyture character. The 

boy who is more anxious to under- 
~ stand!perfectly what he_learns, than 

to appear fo make great progress,who 
~ cares more for acquiring knowledge 
than to shine as a student, will be a 

the county, estaté or residence “Of 
their original bearers: 
from Burgundy; Cornell or Cornwal- 
bs from Cornwall; Fleming from 
Flanders: Gaskin and Gascoyne, from 
Gaseony; Hanway, from Hainauit] 
Polack, from Poland; Welsh, Walsh 
and Wallis, from Wales; Coombs, 
Compton, Clayton, Sutton, Preston, 
Washington, from towns in the coun 
ty of Sussex, England. - | 

The prefix atte or at, softened to a 
or an, has helpéd to form a number 
of names. Thus, if a man lived on a 
moor, he would’ call himself Atte 
moor, or Atmoor; if near a gate, 
Attegate or Atgate. John atte the 
(Oaks was in due time shortened into 
John Noaks; Peter at the Seven Oaks 
into Peter Snooks. 

In Old English, applegarth meant 
orchard; whence Applegate and Ap- 
pleton; chase, a forest; clivep a cliff; 
clough, a ravine; cobb a ‘harbor; 

whence these names. 
The root of the - ubiquitous Smith 

is the Anglo-Saxon smitan, to smite. 
It was applied primarily. to black- 
smiths, wheelwrights, carpenters, ma: 
sons, and smiters or strikers in gen- 
eral. / . 

Baker, Taylor, Butler, 
(coalman), Draper, Cowper - (cooper), 
Cutler, Miller, and the rest plainly 
denote occupations. 

Lorimer is a maker of spurs and 
bridle bits; Arkwright, a maker of 
chests; Lander, contracted from lav- 
andier, a washerman; Banister, the 
keeper of a bath; Kidder, a huckster; 
Wait, a minstrel; Crocker, a potter. 

Such names as Baxter and Bagster 
are the feminine of baker; Webster of 
webber or weaver; which shows that 
these trades were first followed by 
women, and that when men began to 
take them up they for some time kept 
the feminine’ names. 

Steward, Stewart, or Stuart, Ab: 
bott, Knight, Lord, Bishop, Prior; 
Chamberlain, Fale ner, Leggett (le- 
gate), \either signified what the per- 
sons So-styled we fe, ‘or they were giv- 
en in jest or derifon, like the names 
King, Prince and' Pope.’ 

The terriination Ward .indicates a 
keeper, as Durward, doorkeeper; 
Hayward, keeper of the town cattle; 
Woodward, forest keeper. 
Read, Reed, or Reid, is an old 

form of spelling red; and was bestow- 
ed, as White, Brown and Black®were, 
to denote the color worn, or the com- 
plexion had. 

Hogarth, from the, Dutch, means 
generous, high- natured; Rush is sub- 

Coleman     

cious; Eldridge, wild, ‘ghastly. 

English are from personal traits, as 

: ry Times, £4 ed 

# A Preacher on Him 

‘married; 

| words. 

j ter. 

| citing any 

air. 

as Burgoyne, 

tle; Bowne, ready; Bonner, kind, gra: 

' Many Welsh names naturalized in. 

less had meaning in old English and 
provincial, dialects. Brock, for in- 

stance, signifies badger; Talbot, mas- 

tiff; Todd, fox; Culver, pigeon; Hen- 
shaw, young heron; Coke, cook. —V. 
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A rel in Indiana, being ‘with- 
out a pastor, has received the follow- 

ing among other applications. The 

writer is a New York clergyman. “1 

am a Princeton Presbyterian of the 

sainted Dr. Hodge type, ' he says, “a 

little past middle age, with constitu~ 

tion and health of the very best, not 
have been preaching over 

fifteen years; am of Scotch stock, with 

a tinge of Scotch-Irish and of Ply- 

mouth Rock Puritans. The former 
needs watching against firg; the latter 

against the  gulf-stream of heresy. 

Am about six feet two ine hes tall, 

neither steut not lean, as one hun- 

dred and eighty pounds avoirdupois 

testifies; blue eyes, sidewhiskers of 

hat size, of genial turn, w ith a quick 

e for the humorous and ridiculous, 

and! | dogs—the 
the others 

—children, darkies, 

first because I love them, 

because 1 treat them kindly. As read- 

ing is ‘not preaching, I preach. My 

style i is - simple, direct, earnest, with 

thea argumentative underlying it. I'aim 

to give each hearer a handle by which 

to hold the sermon and keep it— 

hence I cannot repeat, them. Most 

of my sermons 1 write on two pages 

of note paper, in a bold! ‘hand, with 

blue and black pencils, using five or 

six languages, most of the mathemat- 

ic al signs and several arbitrary char- 

acters—a language of my own mak- 

ing. I write the thoughts, not the 

None can read them but my— 

self, then if the mind trips 1 have this 

certain help before me to recover my- 

self by a glance! ‘of the eye, and also 

to keep miy sermons. (the thoughts) to 

reproduce “them at will. While I have 
perfec ct freedom in speaking, 1 try to 

strike thirty minutes, but to do so 

have to watch my watch, I seldom 

see much sleeping in sermon-time, 

and when exchanging with brother 

‘Methodists, in their churcl bes, often 

hear from the “amen corner.” As to 
salary, fix it the most you. cah give, 

and pay it on the day promised.” 
e4r oe 

Preach Jost, 

. Christians are never tired of hear- 

‘ing and speaking of t heir divine Mas- 
‘The first Horavi jar ‘missionaries 

in Greenland, is said, labored! for 

| several years eon any apparent 

success. They seem to have thought, 

with many in the present. day, that 

they should first instruct the natives 
in the existence of God, the creation 

of the world, the nature lof their sotils, 

etc.; and all this they did without ex- 
degree of attention. .On 

oné occasion,\ however; while one of 
these: good “men was occupied .in 
translating the Gospels, he was! visit- 
ed by a number Hf Ahe savages, who 
were desirous of knowing the contents 
of thé book. He began an address by 
giving them some gener: il Sc riptural 
information, adding an account of 

-the sufferings of Jesus; | reading them 
the account of his agony, and speak- 
ing much of the ang uish which Rade 
him sweat great drops of blood. Now 
began the Spirit of God to work. Ong 
of these men, named Kay ernack, step- 
ped forward to the table, and said; in 
Pr earnest and affecting tone, “How 
was that? Tell me that once mere, for 

I would fain be saved tdo.” Never had 
such language been licard/ from a 
Greenlander before. A;full/statement 
of the Gospel was given; this man be- 
came indeed conv erted | to God, and 
eminently useful. A, ‘chan ge took 

| place in the general character of the 
preaching of the bréthren, and their 
consequent SUCCess is well known. 
The good fruit is’ to be met with a 
the present day ~ Zx. | 

Potatoos and Providence, 
1 

It is sélated that the celebrated 
Welsh preacher—C hristmas Evans, 
was once discussing the potatoe ques- 
tion with his thrifty, diligent wife, 
and perhaps in a playful, but still in 
a characteristic way, said to her:— 

“Catherine, you never mind the po- 
tatoes; put your trust | in Providence 

and all will be well.” 
“I ¥ell you what we 1 do, Christ- 

mas;” replied Catherink; “You 80 and 
sit dawn on the top of Moelly Gest, 
waiting for Providence, and I'll go 
and hae the potatoes; and we shall see 
to which of us Provillence will come 
Serst!” ) 

in Ay AY oii —— 

A CLEAR UNDERSTANDING, —This 
is a time of year when a good many 
people are invited 19 go here and 
there for the purpose of preaching 
sermons, making addresses, ‘and the 
like. A great deal of trouble in this 
connection grows out of the want of 
a fair understanding at the start. 
When you ask a person to preach or 
lecture, tell him plainly whethet you 
purpose to pay Jim, and how much; 
and then keep your promise prompt- 
ly. If you ask him to.come at his 
own; charges, and: he Consents, that is 
all right. © But ‘it puts matters in a 
bad shape, if he has to write back 
and ask you whether you proposé to 
pay his expenses.—Nal. Baptist. 

en AIP 

KNOWLEDGE PROGRESSIVE. —Spain 
once held both sides of the Mediter- 
ranean at'the Straits of Gibraltar. So 
highly did she value her possessions, 
that she stamped on her coin the two 
“Pillars of Hercules,” asthe promon- 
tories of rock were called; and.on a 
scroll thrown over these were the 
words, “ne plus ultra,!'~no- more be- 
yond. But one day a bold spirit sail- 
ed far beyond these pillars, and found 
a new world of beauty. Then Spain, 
wisely sonvinced of ignorance, struck 
the word “ne” from the coin, and left 
“plus ra om beyond. ~Preach- 

 er’s Cabinet. an] 
iii AIP 

The Bethel at Honoluly, which i is 
still in charge of the Rev. Mr. Da- 
mon, has become an important centre 
for the religious efforts which are put, 
forth for the benefit of the. Ce 

parent. J 

oy am sure of three ¢ lassés of friends | 

it sl 

corn during the 

| manure mixed well with the wil. 

“FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
  
  

    

Roisin Pigs.   f 
| 

The mast important hing for the 
swine Dred at this season of the 
year is, get the greatest possible 
growth from his spring pigs. 

  

There 
1s no/peripd in the life of the hog 
when so great a return for the food 
consumed 1s possible, as ithe first six 
months, and it is bheré that the ad- 
vantages of skillful feeding are ap- 

nless great care be taken, 
the growth of the pig will be serious- 
ly ct jecked when it is from three to 
five weeks old. The milk of the dam, 
whic 
{row 

h was ample to promote ‘a rapid 
th in the litter of pigs during the 

first tavo or three weeks, is not suffi- 
cient to answeg the demands of the 
same litter as they grow older; hence 
the pigs should early be taught to 
look 
tenance. | 

This is an-casy 
milk 
in li 
by, 
it al 

the 

matter. ; A little 

quid | form, placed Conveniently 
where the pigs can have access to 
all times, but beyond reach of 

50W, ‘will soon do the work, and 

through thé day: If this is atten 
to, there ‘will b& no stunting. 
pigs at this critical period. 
growth will be uniform and rapid. 
A good clover pasture is a valupble 

adjunct, land helps wonderfully: [The 

“tru secret of successful pogk making 
is tp push the pig from the date of 
birth until it is big enough for the 
market, and the earlier the age at 

which this point can be reached. the 
greater is the return’ for the food con- 
sumed. ! 4 

A slop made fof carn’ and oats, 
ground in about equal parts, with a 
little oil meal added, makes. the best 
food for the sow while suckling to in- 
crepse the flew of milk; and this, with 
clover pasture and plenty of soaked 

summer, will pro- 
te a fapid and healthy growth of 
pigsi—Vat. Live Stock Journal. 
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Watermelons for Home and Market. 
PTT Ce 
Parmges who grow melons on a 

large scale for market have planted |, 
before this time the seed of some; 

lange variety with a thick rind that 
will bear shipping well, as the Moyn- 
tain Sprout or Cuban Queen, which 
last, by ithe way, is a melon that ap- 
pears to succeed “equally well both 
North and South. Smaller/patches 
for home use are yet to We started. 
To beginners who have asked, for in- 
formation concerning these it is ad- 
vised, first-of all, to put, in the ground 
seed of a good sort, / for there 1S a 
vast difference bet een the various 
kinks, : some being sweet, juicy and 
unsurpassed in fay or, while others | 
are insipid and pulpy. 
One of the /best of the thin rind 
slons' for general. culture is the 
ountain Sweet, a round fruit of 
arlet flesh and sugary flavor. | The 

Black SpAnish and Peerless are oth- 
er desipable thin rind varieties.  Se- 
leet warm, light, dry grouné—sandy 
land 1s best—and plant, in hils about 
eight feet apart. Ini preg¥sing the 
hij let them be dug out'broad and 

ep, then fill in with a good portion 
of thoroughly decomposed stable 

The 
raised a few inches 

level, as this mikes them 
warmer and; will also prevent flooding 
and packing of the hill during heavy 
rains. | If the seed fails to germinate 
freely or the striped bugs interfére 
with gaining a stand, replant until a 
stand is obtained. 

The bugs which disturb the first 
planting often fail to*!touch the sec— 
and ore. Use plenty of seed to al- 
pw for emergencies, and when the 
plants are well up, thin out, leaving 
two or three vines only to a hill; and 
gultivate thoroughly. | An ounce of 
seed 1s sufficient Yor about one hun- 
dred Nills. The plants will fruit bet- 
er by ioccasionally pinchingthe lead: 
{ng shoots off the vines. Tar water 
prinkled: over the vineswhen the 
yugs first appear often | proves effica- 
rious. | Better still is a mixture of 
oot 2d wood ashes dusted on the | 
lants, when they are wet with dew. 

A corresporident in the Practical 
Farmir says that his remedy for the 

striped bug on melon vines is a free 
use of, bran. As soon asthe vines 
appear. above the ground he puts a 
nandful of bran on each hill, taking 
care to cover the leaves and heap it 
about | the stem ‘a little. If there | 

tomes, a heavy rain to beat it off, more 
bran is applied. Heavy clay lands. 
devoted to this crop may be greatly 
mproved by the addition of sand to 
pach hill, incorporated with the man- 
ire and native earth. 
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The reading of Sheep. 
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hills should be 
above the 

  

There are flocks of sheep in Ken- 
ucky which pass for thoroughbred, } 
and which are really fine, whose pro-| enitars of but a few genétattons back were the meanest scrubs, How have 
these flocks been so greatly improv- ed? and, why did not famers start 
with fine sheep? Some of them were 
fot able to buy as'many of the better sort as they might keep. (ythiers felt 
that the risk from Various sources, especially from dogs, was so great 
that they would not lay out any large amount of money in this y on ofs 
stock. And then the lambs from common ewes were thought hardier 
than [those of better blood, and brought as good prices per ound in the spring market, The chit object was to make the lambs ye; gh a cer-| tain amount by a Certain date—in other words, to get them into an ear- | 
ly market. It was observed that by crossing ‘scrubs with the largér and finer breeds, and allowing the lambs   to come carly, this object was reach- pi Just h ere let me say that the ardihood of these lambs did not 
crossing, Rean blood, but from 

It was also obs 
wonderfully bett 
farmers having 
ceived the plan 
ment, The best 

erved that they * were, 
er than scrubs; and 

discovereq this, con- 
of gradual. improve- 

elsewhere for a part of their sus-. 

or Hutritious food of any kind, 

ould b¢ replenished fre quently | 

"| he was horror:struck at the following 

fe 

one after the other. When the 
ing. was over they drew him u ain; 
but-when he had » gai 
top, the coldness 
him snéeze. 
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  time. Very’ sabni long w 
as much desired as butcher’ $ lambs; 

rool became]   me GENUINE   and finally "prosperous men conclu-| 

  % 

Those . who: raise sheep | to 
for breeding purposes must, of cohrt e,! 
keep the blood of their flocks pure, 
in order to command fancy prices; 
but the number of men engaged in 
this sort of busjnéss thust of necessi- 
ty be small, Sheep dare (chiefly. valua- 

ble for | their flesh and; wool; and I 
think a crosg between ithe Cotswold 
and the Southdown i is just the sheep 
for. farmers in gendral, 

good sheép ps scrubs, 7 | ik Sd 

er frame andl produces shorter wool,   
better mutton than the first mentions 
ed. One dross.is sufficient, and if | 
the mixed ewes are kept for breeders, 
they should: be bred to Cotswold | 
rams. But!'in the first crossing, the 
rams should by Southdown and the 
ewes Cotswold. The ¢wes should bel 
Cotswold: because they have mord| 

room for the embryo and fetus, and}: 
give more milk: The cross, Af bred 
at all, should bez 

wold, because foo much Southdown 
blood makes the wobl too short. 

oughbred. 
to be avoided. = The result of suck 
crossing is a ‘healthy, vigorous angmal 
bearing a heavy fece of long ow ool, 
and PosteSting good fattening'quali- 
ties. They sometimes weigh more 
and give better fleeces) thane even the 
Cotswold. 

Good ewe of: gr raded up’ ‘fom, com 
mon ‘sheep, may gbe bought at ng 
great cost—Gluellg, fin Lame 5 
Fa rm. 

ra 
1 

| 

ur hough lost to sight to ments 
dear,” is the man who tried to sho 
the “queer¥ They sent ‘him up for 
many a year.~[N. Y, News. oly . 

Moines, Iowa, State Register, says 

will ‘pay no attention to’ anony 

requests unless Accompanied by w T 

tey’ s real name.’ : : 

/ “Why don't you get leven with ih 
‘was asked of a youth whose sc hoo! 

him: and the wise young man rej lied, | 
“I never cross the: tease for fear he 
might dot my eyes,” a 

“Is anybody waiting on you, miss?’ 
said’ a polite drygoods clark] 
young girly from the countrys 

sir, * rep ligd - the blushing ‘damsel, 
“that’s my fellow outside; he wouldn't, 
come in the store.’ : 

It is said of Sir | Isaac Newton's 
nephew, who was a ‘clergyman, that 
he always refusec marriage fee, say- 
ing in atone of pleasantry, “Go your 
way, poor children. | have ddne you | 
‘mischief enough already without take 
ing your money." | 

“No: use 
that bill, sir,” 
employer, handing uthe dishonored | 
document to the’ slatrer. “Wh yor" 
“The man whétshould pay it is| wen 
est, replied the voll ledtdr. ‘Then take. 

it and collect it}. Sir. A non\est man 
will ndt fail togneet’ his obligations,” 

in my try] ing to coliekt 

A polite philosopher. says yA man| 
owes his succédss in [this lif to the 
workin who walks "beside | him. i 
There are men=c omaman boarders: 
who owe everything to a woman who 
walks behind them with a tick; an 
yet they do not sub eed. +. 0. 
Picayune, 

“Mistakes in | (Goubtihip, od the 

this city on Sunday. It seems ‘to us 
thatit isn’t so much in courtship that 
people’ make mistakes. Cotirting's 
all right. it's the sad awakéning 
from the rosy dream that hurts. 
al— Keep on ¢ counting. —I[N, Y. Lom, 
mercial w 

It 1s less. than two months ‘sifce 

Jim of Denver, wesit to I. ead; 
ville, havi ing Eontracted the mining 
fever, and invested every cent he 
could mise’ in ‘mining property. A 
| few days .ago: he was met op the 
street by an. old friend, who said to 
him { “Jim, have you made anything | 
by speculation?” “Made? Yes; made, 
an assignment, 

A story is told of Rufus Cc ‘héhte 
whosé handwriting resembled haere | 
glyphics: During a hot political con- 
test some rash individual threatened | 
to challenge his vote: “You had bet- | 
ter not,” broke in a “mutual,” “for if 
you do he will prioduee a specimen of | 
his perimanship and then challenge’ | 

‘cannot read.” 3 
# 

the Boston and Providence Railroad | 
was assorting the mail, the other day, 

address on a postal card: Mr.. James 
Burns, alias John M. Finn Jin care 
of Mike Duffy. or his’ sister)’ Azzie 
Duffy, or her cousin Moll lee 
corner of Crass street.and Ra- 
gan's Hil, North Main StréebsT hun. 
ton, M4ss.; wholesale fish peddler and 
tinhorn- artist. If mot thet else- 
whire, | : : bof 

A schoolmaster in Arabia had 0 

ancient - forms and eeremonia of | 
Eastern life that he would not allow 
his scholars to omit any one of them, 
at any time, or om any account. 
Amongst other, things; whenever the 
boys heard their master sneeze, they 
were coinpelled to rise up, and, gross- 
ing their hands solemnly on the! bo- 
som, ejaculate ‘God preserve our ven- | 
erable tutor.” Ong hot day he toak. 
his pupils out for a iwalk, and. being 
thirsty, they all stopped 1 to drink at'a 
well, but the water was low, and: the 
well was deep, so that, the 4 oper 
made them join their turbans eth 
er for a rope, and descending E its. 
aid, he handed them up: their rink, 

i 

early reach ed: the 

ded that they might just as well have | : 

elll] 

“The Cots- | 
wold has a large frame .and produces | 
long wool} the Sputhtlown has a smalls. 

ritated, swells, antl Sometimes bleeds ; 

but fattens better and makes much] a 

‘bred |back to Cots: 

1 Belly swoller and hard ; ; urine bons 

‘The rams ought always to be thor: A 
In- breeding oughtéalways ['¢ 

The agricultural editor of the Dis | 
ie | 

pb 18 

«| that character, they stand without a 

mate was in the. habit of hectoring 

said a ‘¢tollec tor to ly | i 

| subject of a clergiman’s discéu irse inf | 

Mor f 

ydur own vote on the ground that ya | 

While the  ostal route agent on}; 

| passed 16 large worms. 

“Belebrated American | 

WORN SPECIFIC 

VERMIFUG 
be 

  
5 

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS. 
{ THE countenarice is pale ind a 

_coloréd, with occasional flushes, ( 
a circumscribed! spot on one or both | 
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pit- | 
pils dilate; an ht, rus 
along the Tow er eyelid; the nose is ir- 

swelling of the upper lip; occasion] 
heatlac hex with hytmming or throbbisfig | 
of the ears; an/unusual secretion of 

saliva; slingy gt furred tongué; breath 
very foul, particularly in: the morning; 
appetite vay {able, sometithes voraciou 5s 
with a gnpwing sensation of the stom- 
ach, at gthers, entirely gone; fleeting 

pains An the stomach; occasional 
nausea arg vomiting; violent pai 
thr Hh: ut the abdomen; tod 
regular, at {imes costive ; stools slimy 
not upfrequently tinged with bloo 

respiration occasionally dificult, apd 
accompanied by hiccough; : 
sometimes dry and convulsive ; uneasy ‘| 
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of 
‘the teeth ; temper variable, but gengr 
ally irnitable, &c:* E 

’ Whenever the above symptoms | 
are found to exist, % | 

Pod 
will certainly effect a cures .| | 

| IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY] 

in any form; it is an innocent prepara- 
tion, wot capable of ‘doing the slightest 

] fj y lo the most lender infant. 

‘The genuine Dr. McLaNE’s Vz. 
MIFUGE bears the signatures of C. Mc 
Lane and FLEMING? Bros. on the 
wrapper. i 

DR: C. McLANE'S ; 

LIVER PILI] 
| are not, recommended as a remedy / it fori all 
"the ills that flesh is heir to,” But in affections 
lof the liver, and in all Bilious Complaipts, 
 Dyspe psia aiid Sick Headache, or diseasds of 

val, 

1) rs 

AGUE AND FEV ER 

'Nobetter ¢athartic can be used prepar 
| to, or after taking Quinine.’ 
Asa simple purgative they are uneq 

; BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
I THe \geniiine are ‘never, sugar coated. 
Edch box hasa red wax sel on the lid With | 

the impression DR. MCLANE'S Liver PipLs. 
Each wrapper bears the signatures of C. 

McLANE and FLEMING Bros. . b 
Insist upon having the genuine Dr, C Mc " 

LANE'S LIVER PILLS. prepated by Fleging | 
Bros. of Pittsburgh, Yas the market Heing 

Xull of imitationsiof the same McLane, 
spelléd Sifferent] ly, ‘but same. pronungcis atfon. * 

  

  

vor 

Sarsaparilla 
For Scrofula, andl all: 

‘serbfulous diseases, Erysi- 
pelas, Rosé, or St. Agtho- 
ny’s Fire, Eruptions | and 

s
o
u
s
 

fe
i 

skin, Ulcerations of | the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidgieys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustnles, 

= Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
: “Petter, Salt Rheum, Scald 

Head, Ringworm, Ulgers, 
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia; P ajn in 
‘the Bones,” Side ‘and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrheea, arising 
from | internal ulceration, and Utérine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial! dis- 

‘eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emacigition, 
General Deb ity, and for Purify ing the 
Blood : 

This Sarsaparilla i 13 a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man- 
drakd, Yellow Dock — with the Igdides 
of P Qtassium and Iron, and is theimost 
‘efficacious medicine yet known li for 
the diseases it is intended to cure. 

. {Its ingredients are so skilfully lcoms 
bisied, that! the full alterative effget of 
each is assured, and while it is'solmild 
as to be hatmléss even to children]! it is. 
still go effectual as to purge out froth the 
‘system those impurities and corruptions? | 
‘which develop into loathsome disease. 
The reputation it enjoys is derived 

from | its enres, and the confidence which 
‘promfnent ‘physicians: all over the coun: 
‘tty repose in it, prove their expefience 
‘of its uséfulness. 

Certificates attesting its virtues Ihave: 
‘accumulated, and are constantly being 

| Tpceived, and as many of these cass are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing | 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar- 
|8 saparilla over every other altepatiye 
‘medicine. So generally is its spperi- | 
| ority to any otlfer medicine known, that 
| we need do no more than to assur the 
(public thitt the best qualities it hag ev er 
 fiosseésed are strictly maintained. | 

i be. Ci | 

PREPARE D BY 

AYER & CO., Lowdll, Myss.s. 
rac) iral and Analytical Chemists. 

i BOLDTHY ALL RBUGGIATS EVERYWHERE, 

i £ i 1 ia 

TRE ey 

on & COLEMAN, AGE NTS. 
SELMA, ALA; 

} a 

| SMITH S WO WORM oil 
  

ATHENS, GA, Dec. 8, 1} ir 

A few nights since '1 gave’ my. sgn one 

‘dose of the Worm Oil, and the next day he 
At the samd time 

I gave one dose to my little jgirl, fous years, 
old, and she passed 80 worms from 4ito 15 
inches log, = WL F. PHIKIPS. 

WORM. O11. for sale W Druggist: 
erally, Pe by Dr. E.'S. Lyndon, Ath- 
ens, Ga Price 25 cents. : 

——   

f the wel de 
Instantly the posse let : 

go the, rope, and putting, them 

: ee { 

AGENTS WANTED to sell 
jour: Elegant Family Bibles, wit 
I ris illustrations, and embracing 

Dictionary, Concordance 
Text: Book, and 150 other in 

DR. C.. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE 

Eruptive "diseases of i: the | 

chine for sale at a bargain. 

gena + 

of many friends who knew its virtues. 
labor was exceeding] bely burdensome to me, 
‘the ¢ont Ho 
your IrRO ONIO, “oom which I »r 

the Toxi1C. Since using itl 
| and with double the ease, With the 

Troy. 0 , Jan, 2, 1878, 

tranquil nerve and vigor af body, } 
ered.’ never before enjoyed, it the TONIC has not done ply re 1 & : 

Most gratefully yours; 

J.P. WaTsoN, Pastor Christin Chrcl, Troy, 0. 

5 For Sale by Braggists and Yeneral Dealers Eve 

15a Preparation of IRON and CALISAYA BARK, in combination with the Phosphates, 
Endorsed by the Medical Profession and recommended by them for Dyspepsia, Genkral Debility, F 

e'D Diseases, Want of Vita & P P ’ fy Denility, eo 
Manufaetured by the ty Harter Medicine Co., No. 213 N. Main Stree, St. Louiy. 

Phe following i8 one of the very many testimonials we are recelving datly:| | ’ 3 
Gentlemen: —Some three moriths #go 1 began the use of DR. HARTER'S IRQ) 

I was suffering from gengral debility 
A vacation of a month did 

wed hy increased prostration and sinking chills: 
lHzed almost immediate and swonderfu 

returned od I found that my natural force was not permancidy abated. . . 1 
ave done twice the labor that I ev 

lity, &¢., &co, 

N Toxic, upon the advice 
to such an éxtent that my - 
ve fhe much relief; but on 
istime 1 be fo" the use of 
results. The old energy 

mye used three bottles of 
rdid in the  saie tinte during. any tiiness, 

8 [come also a clearness sof 7 
now not what, 1 givelt the’ 

not g 
Att 

YW her re, | 
\ 

 ——_— 
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  “A VALUABLE INVENTION; 
  RE   

sitions. 
machines. 
WILSON MACHINES sold 

ACENTS 
WANTED. 

“THE WORLD RE 

WILSON SEWING MACHINE 
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch,.and 
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received 
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo~ 

IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other 
its capacity is unlimited. 

the combined sales of all the others. 
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing, 
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine. 

st WILS N SEWING MACHINE C0. 
HICAGO, ILI... U. S. A. 

For Sale = R. “W. B. MERRITT & CO., Selma, Ala. 

NOWNED   
There are more 

in the United States than 
The WILSON 

  

LM. E. PRATT, 
Of Praii Gin Co., 

Prattville, Ala. 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
Late of Jos. Hardie & Co., 

Selma, Ala.   SELMA, 

YOUNG & PRATT, 
COTTON FACTORS 

AND- 

Commission Merchants, 
No. 13 Water Street, . L 

ALABAMA; - - 

  

+R. C. KEE) E& CO. 
5 Ww HOLESALE 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
ALWAYS KEEP 

HeavySi Stocks at Rock Bottom Prices. 
: SELMA, ALABAMA. 2 
  

  

BEWARE 0-2 

Fan. ‘PARTICULARS 

- NOTICE ous eng S DEALERS AND DEF TL 
£ NUMBER oN 3 

 WHITESEWING MACHINE CO. 

  

NUMBERS 
CED RACE PLATE 

ADDRESS: 

CLEVELAND, OHID; 

  

Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles Prices re 

duced 33 per cent. 
COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa. 

lic¢iously invested in 

$25 to $5000; { Wa all St., fays the foun- 
dation for substantial fortunes every week, and 
pays an inmmense percentage of profits by: the Now 

Capitalization Systeny of operatihg in Stocks. Full 
£xp! lahation on application to Adar ns, Brown & 

, Banker rs, 36 Broad St, N.Y. 

trate d Cata- DEAR SIR: 
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS. 

Address; Great Western Gun Works, 
> Pitts hur Ey Pe 

  

  

Please vrite 
B Or Invge huse 

nnsylvania, 

  

BENSON'S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER. 

See that each plafger has the word 
C-A-P.C-I-N-E cut tigfough it, and insist 
on having no other. Ask vour ow n’ phy- 
sician as to its merits over all others. 

Mo C0 EO 

A 

i . 

  

Rich Blood, and will completely change the blood 
@ the entire system in three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to.12 weeks 
will be restored to sound health, if such a thing be 
possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps. 

: 1. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Bs angor, 3 Me. 

AGENTS WANTED For tle Best and Fastest | 

NATIONAL PU 'BLISHING he 

  

PARSON'S PURGATIVE BILLS make New 

  

FREE TOALL 
FLEETWOOD'S 

LIFE OF CHRIST. 
850 Pages. Over 200 Illustrations. 

Free to all who send us their address and six cents 
«in postage stamps. Address 

NITED STATES BOOK & BIRLE 00., 
i AE A Elni 8t., Clnclnnat, 0. 
  

Has acquired an extended 
Lye putation, which is ¢ fh 
cacy alone has sustained 

¢ formore than FIFTY years 
i ws a remedy. for Scrofula, 

Ulcerated "Throats, long: 
2 standing Rheumatic Aftec- 

tions, Disecasgesct the Skin, 
White, Swe ling, Diseases 

. of the Bbnes; Hip-join’ Disease, and all cases of an ul 
* cerous cliiracter.. FX is algo partic ularly useful in 
Chronic Xorveus Dis £ases occ wripgih debilitated cop. 

stitutions. Inward Weakness, snd all cases where the 
health is broken down by the i in udicious use of Mer. 

-enry, Arsenic or Qeinine, Itisg most useful Spring 
and Fall Purifier of the Bloods and is perfectly safe 
Tor the most diveased and dullitated. 
Prepared only at ‘ ? 

BWAIM'S LA BORATORY, a 

118 8. Seventh 8t., below Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pa 

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

186 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Are authorized to receive advertisements 

for this paper. Estimates furnished free up- 
on application. = Send them two stamps for 
‘their Advertiser’ 8 Manual 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. 
A FIRST C LASS SEWI NG MA- 

Apply at 

THIS OFFICR. 

  

  

THIS PAPER may be found on file at Geos 
Pr Rowel 1% Co Ss } Newspa yer 

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Stl), where advertising 

contracts oy be made for it. IN N EW YORK. 

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY | 
Belld of Pure Copper-and Tin for Churches 
Schools, Fire Alarmd; Farms, ete. FU LLY 
WARRANTED, © atalo we sent Free. 
VANDUZEN 6. T Ls , Cincinnati, O, 

ELEGANT visiting cards with name aod 

address sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cts. 10( 
in script or silver. 

"ridian, 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE: 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 
May 2 

0 
28 IO 7.6. 25, 1879 Taking effect Sunday, 

Spars 
¥ 

MAIL TRAIN 5D. LILY. 

No:1, North. | Stations. | No.2, South. 
6.00 a m. . Lv. melma, cL Ar.. 
S.isam..... ...Randolph. LVL gs 

10.042 Mm... Montevallo .... ..~ 4.50 
935A mM. i. Calerd.... 1. . 4:3 

I1.45p m., Talladega... . . 5. . 1153 
12.41 pm Oxford... .....} 

28 1 ] acksonville. Civ ia 

Rome. ...... 

;Paltoa....Ly. 

2 

S00 pI 

4.20 p.m 

6.15 pm... 8.0021 

4 CCOMMODA TION 
(Daily— Stine n 

TR. 47NS, 

lay's. excepted.) 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No.4South. 
5pm 

20.8 Mm Lv oS JE 
4.00 pm, Lv... Selma... AR F1.2 
7.15 p m. Randolph. . 
8.35 p m.. Montevallo oo 

10. ¢ 00 p mi....l i. Calers cialis TA 
1.5 Talladega. .’..... 1.504 m 
20am Oxford... . 12.20 ¢ Jin 

s.00 am. i... Jacksonville .... 10.40 p. 
.55°am Rome.!. ... i 0,3 
Soam.. Daltogs « (Lv. (3.10 

- | 
i 

———— he 

No. 1 connects closely avith L. & 
So. R, R., at Calera; for all - points 
with East Tenn.,Va. & Ga. R. R., at Dalton 
forall Eastern Cities, Ten#i, and Va. Springs; 
with W. & A. Ri R. for Chattanooga 
points in the Northwest, 

No. 3 

and all 

connects closely, at alt 
East Tenn., Va, & Ga. R. R. for 

lern’. Cities, Tenn, and Vg Sprit ng 
with W. & A. R. for all 
Northwest. . 

No. connects closely, at Calera, with 
[trains of i, & N. & Gt. S0. 'R. 

Montgomery, Mobilé and New Orleans 
all points in La. ahd Texas, 

R. LH 

» 

No. 4 makes close connection, nat ;Selina, 
lwith trains of Ala. Central R. R. for Me- 

Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile and New 
|Orleans, and all points in Miss. and Lj. 

RAY KNIG HT 
G.P. 

#lp 

NORMAN WEBB, . 
Gen? Superiritendent. 

A 

  

Alabama Central R. R. 
t—i— fk 

Time Card, No. 4. 
LL an 

Taking Liffect . 4 rel. 2%, 18709 

MAIL TRAINS, 

i West, Stations, ! No. 2 

2.45 p. mi-Lv Selma S.R.&D.cr Av 9.35 a.n 
Broad St. Depot. 9. 
¢..Logan's....Lv . xn Ohs 

3.58. ......... Junction. =. 
: Vernon ; 

Brown's... .......; % 
Tayloe’s.......i.:i7. 

4 0. 1 

RIO da Uniontown ........ 
Faunsdale....,.... & 24. “iy 

Macon 5.5%... 
IE hia ey Van Domm.:...... .5.36.. 

Demopolis... ci... .. 5.10... 
‘McDowell’s.........1 4.49... . 

c.aaasaontopac. yes Loh 4.060. 

ais abichs lees cial 3.49... 
Curls. ue iu 398. 0 

vv» o +» Lauderdale 
.Loe¢khart. 
Mayion .. feibe eye lambs were saved 

€se were bred to the best rams that could be procured, 
5 ar i Course continued from year year improving the flock all the, 

More, great; Duff, black; Vaughn, 
ttle; Lane, slender; Mole, ‘bald; 
Gough, red. 
,Sumemes now apparently meanin g- 

i 

nm their accustomed attitude, ex laim- Jreredting features. | Liberal com 
‘ed with fervor: : God preserve our | ginsen, Send for Price ist off 

» i , fBibles ; Sunday-school requisites; 2 CH i : oo 
venerable tutor!” who btoke his leg Aids to Scripture Study; Theo ‘A MONTH and expenses guarans 
and was nearly drowned in Honge, logi¢al and Religious Books. : 67 at 

CAPERTON & CATES, | teed fo Agents; Outht free. 
quence. 14 Fourth St., Louisville, Ky. I febSe1y. SHAW & CO., Augusta, Me. 

a { ; ! iid i ; 3 : $ i ; - 2 

ARVING Ju Keyes, Allegany, 
: ; mays, 3m Last year 4.000 Chinese laborers land- 

ed on the Sandwich Islands. Regular 
Sunddy services are held in the pk 
nese language at the Bethel. 

for bréeders, Catt. Co., N. Y. Ar, . Meridian, > 

man ¢f more ability ‘and integrity 
_thah bane who eares for the mere sur- 

show. —8. S. Times. 

      1 and 2 run daily; Sundays ex 
cepted. 

: No. M, BRIDGES, Suit. 
F) 

          J! 
or 

A      




